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GREAT SCHOOLS OF ENGLAND.*
HARROW.

Harrow School is a Grammar School, founded in 1571, by
John Lyon, a yeoman living in the hamlet of Preston, within
the parish of Harrow, " for the perpetual education, teaching,
and instruction of chilcren and youth of the same parish."
The Governors are a Corporation by Charter.

The Founder possessed Eeveral smali estates situated at
Harrow, and at Preston and Alperton, both hamlets in that
parish, at Barnet, at Malden in Bedfordshire, and at Padding-
ton and Kilburn in the parish of Marylebone. He conveyed
these lands to the Governors by separate conveyauces, and
directed that the whole profits of the lands at Kilburu should
be employed in repairing the highways from Edgeware to
London and from larrow to London, and that the whole pro-
fits of the Marylebone estate should be likewise devoted to
the Harrow and London highway. The profits of his other
estates were dedicated to the 'School, and to the maintenance
of two Scholars at Oxford and two at Cambridge. The man-
ner in which the rents were to be applied to these several pur-
poses was left to the discretion of the Governors ; but it does
ifot appear that they were invested with any power to vary
the purposes themselves, or to apply to one of them money
which the Founder had appropriated to the other. The repair
of highways was an object constantly associated in the six-
teenth century with religious and educational trusts, and the

' Abridged from the Report of the Pub'ic Schoole Commissioners.

value of the lands devoted to this purpose by the Founder
appears to have been less than one-third of that of the lands
given to the School. These proportions are now reversed.
The present yearly value of the School estates is a little more
than 1,0001.; that of the road estates in about 3,5001. The
proceeds of the road estates are, under several Acts of Parlia-
ment passed within the present century, paid over by the
Governors to the Commissioners of the Metropolis Turnpike
Roads north of the Thames, and are applied partly to the pay-
uig of Oxford Street, and partly to the repairing, watching,
and lighting of other Metropolitan roads. There can be little
doubt that the appropriation made by the Founder of the
rents of bis different estates bas led to a resuilt which he never
contemplated, and which is probably very remote. from bis in-
tentions.

Beside the rente of the School estates, there are the divi-
dends on a sum of 1,4941. 17s. 2d. Console, whie la beld by
the Governors in trust for the School. The total income,
therefore, which the School derives from its endowments in
less than 1,1001. a year, and this is charged with some small
payments to local charities. The Governors bold also 9,7241,
5s. 7d. Consols on special trusts for Scholarships, Exhibitions.
Prizea, and other like purposes connected with the School.

GOVEREZMENT OP TRE SCHOOL.
Under the Charter there are six "Keepers and Gover-

nors," who are empowered to fill up vacancies in their own
body by the election of " fit and discreet persons " (or, accor-
ding to the Founder's Statutes, honest and substantial in-
habitants ") within the parish of Harrow. The Bishop of
London is authorized to nominate to any vacancy which is not
filled up within six weeks. By the Founder's Statutes the

Governors are directed to meet once a year. They have the

management of the property and expenditure of the founda-
tion : they appoint the Head Master, and the Second Mtaster
or Usher ; and have power to remove either of them for unfit-
ness or misconduet. They are empowered also to admit boys
on the foundation with the consent of the Head Master, to
elect to John Lyon's Scholarships at the two Universities,
"to see that the Schoolmaster and Usher do their duties, and
that the scholars be well taught and used," and to determine
all doubts and controversies relating to the School. When-
ever they are equally divided, the question is to be referred to

the Archbishop of Canterbury.
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It has been the practice of the Governors of Harrow to leave the
administration of the School entirely in the hands of the Head
Master. " The Head Master at Harrow," says Mr. Butler, "is
completely unshackled by any superior administrative authority,
and conaequently it is open to him, and must therefore be his duty,
to make such changes from time to time as may appear to him at
onee desirable in themselves and opportune in respect of circum-
stances." He appoints all the Assistant Masters, gives permission
to open boarding-houses, and "is responsible for the financial ar-
rangements of the School.

RMOLUMENT5 OF HEAD AND LOWER MASTERS.

The Head Master receives from the Governors a smail annual sti-
pend, and an allowance for coals, making together 50l. a year. He
receives also a small annual payment (21. 10s.) from every boy on
the foundation ; and 51. from every member of the " English.
Form," a phrase which will be explained hereafter. His emolu-
ments, however, really arise from two principal sources-from the
annual payments and payments on entrance made by boys not on
the foundation, and from the profits of a large boarding-house,
which holds 63 boys when full. From the first of these sources he
derives, when the School is f ull, betweun 8,0001. and 9,0001. a year;
from the second, about 1,400. Hia total gross receipts, assuming
the number of non-foundationers to be 450,. are calculated by him-
self at about 10,0001. a year.

His gross receipta, however, far exceed his net bicome. By vari-
ous charges and deductions enumerated in Mr. Butler's answurs to
the Commissioners, ths 10,0001. is reduced to 6,2881., and the m-
come which he can really consider his own is practically, it is said'
even les than this. There is no building-fund at Harrow ; the re-
venues of the foundation are inconsiderable ; and it has been usual
for the Head Master to subscribe largely to those new buildings
and improvements which the growth of the School has demanded,
whilst the expense of maintaining them (which there are no f unds
to meet) falls on him alone.

The Second or Lower Master, the "Usher " of the old Grammar
School, has at Harrow no specifie powers or duties other than those
of the Assistant Masters. He la supposed to have charge of the
Lower School, that is, of the Fourth and Third Forms, but it doe
not appear that he exercises in practice any peculiar control over
it. e is, however, appointed and removable by the Governors
alone, and receives from the income of the foundation a customary
stipend of 49. 8s. 4d. He receives also a capitation payment of 31.
on account of every boy not on the foundation ; and, under a re
cent arrangement, pays 3001. a year to a Master who takes a divisi
on of the Fourth Form.

The number of Classical Assistant Masters, exclusive of th
Lower Master, is 14. Their emoluments consist of a stipend o
1501. a year paid to each of them by the Head Master, (it was ori
ginally 601., and was raised to its present amount by Dr. Vaughan
of the payment (151.) which they receive as tutors from each pri
vate pupil, and the profits of boarding. The number of pupil
whom each tutor is allowed to take is limited to 40, a restrictio
which has not been extended to some of the older tutors. The pro
fits of a boarding-house are variously estimated. A Master wh
bas a house of 50 boys, the largeat in Harrow, estimates his profit
on board alone at 151. per head, and the sane estimate is adopte
by other Masters having 41, 36, and 28 boys respectively. An
other, who ias 35, calculates it at 181. The payment for board
&c., exclusive of tuition, in these houses is 841. or 851. Mr. Brad
by, who had 16 boys, and whose charge was 901. for board, estim
ted his profits on each at 291. The profits of a amall house (wher
the charge for board is 1351.) are said to range from 101. to 501. pe
head, as the number of boys varies from five to seven. The Hea
Master, whose bouse holdo 63, and who charges 681., states his pr
fit at 201. It is evident that these various calculations do not a
sume a uniform estimate of the average colt of a boy's inaintenanc
or of the saving of expense which attends a large as compared wit
a small nuaber. In addition to the yearly payments, an entran<
fee of 61. is received from each boarder in a large bouse ; but it
stated that in a small house no payment for entrance i ma d
One Assistant, who has a small number of pupils, receives 21(
from the Head Master, and another, who has none, 300.

FOUNDATION BOYS.

From " foreigners " lie was allowed to take such stipends and
wages as he could get, unless they were of the kindred of the Foui-
der. The Founder, therefore, contemplated the reception of two
classes of boys--poor boys belonging to the parish, who were to be
taught gratuitously ; and " foreigners," who were to pay for their
schooling, and whom lie expected to be a source of profit to the
Head Master. The number of each class was to be fixed by the
Governors at their discretion from time to time.

A foundation boy is exempt from the annual payments for public
tuition (151.) ; for mathematics (41.) ; for French and German (21.
5s.) ; and half the fee (51.) for "school charges." He pays annu-
ally 151. for private tuition, 21. 10s. for school charges, and 7s. as a
feu for the bathing-place, making 171. 17s in all; whilst a home
border who is not on the foundation pays for the saine advantages
411. 59. " Private " tuition having become a part of the regular
system of teaching at Harrow, a foundationer receives it as a mat-
ter of course, and is expected to pay for it. If payment were re-
fused, "sone arrangement," says Mr. Butler, " would probably
be made by the Head Master and the tutor for bearing the ex-
pense."

Harrow was almost exclusively a parochial school till about the
middle of the 17th century, when the great increase in the number
of non-foundationers began. At that time there were only tive or
six boys on the foundation. During the 18 years prior to 1863 the
number varied fron 16 to 37 ; the average was 27. Since 1849
they have hardly increased at all. It does not appear that the Go-
vernors have ever refused an application, or thought it necessary to
limit the number. The average number of the home-boarders dur-
ing the 18 years has been 10. This class lias increased at a greater
ratio than the foundationers.

The present foundationers are the children of parents belonging
to the higher classes, many of whom have come to live in the
parish for the purpose of obtaining this advantage for their sons.
"lIn many instances," says Mr. Butler, " they are the sons of
widow ladies who come to reside in Harrow, who, having, previous
to their husband's death, been moving in affluence, are now in
comparatively reduced circumstances."

NUKBER OF THE SCHOOL.-ADMISSION AND COURSE OF STUDY.

The number of boys in the School was, in January 1862, 481, of
whom 32 were foundationers.and ten others home boarders. It has
fuctuated considerably. In 1842 it was 114 ; in 1844 it had fallen

- to 79. It rose in the three following years to 314, and afterwards
- steadily increased till it was 492 in 1861.

No boy is admitted after completing his fifteenth year, " except
for reasons which the Head Master may deem to be of peculiar ur-

f gency." The majority of those who cone have attained fourteen ;
. hardly any are under twelve. The Remove, about half-way up the

School, is the highest form in which a boy can be placed on en-
- trance.

s There is an entrance-examination, conducted by the Head Master
n and some of the Assistants, in Greek and Latin, and in Latin com-
- position, prose and verse.
o The course of study consists of Classics, Arithmetic and Mathe-
s matics, French and German. Natural Science is not taught ; but
d there is a periodical examination in it, which is voluntary, and suc-
- cess in which is rewarded by prizes.

The School is arranged as follows for classical teaching

a-or Monitors and Upper Division.
e Sixth Form Lower Division.
r First Division.
d Second Division.

Fifth Form Third Division.
3- Fourth Division.
~e, . Remove.

Fourth F

rFirst Division.
Second Division.
Third Division.
Fourtlh Division.
First Division.

orm Second Division.
Third Division.

The Founder's main object, as stated in the Charter, was the
education of children and youth of the parish of Harrow. The There are thus 14 ascending Divisions, including the Remove,
Statutes direct that "a meet and competent inumber of scholars, as which is not subdivided, and counting the Third Forn and the

well of poor to be taught freely for the stipends aforesaid, as of third Fourth, which are huard together, as one. In 1861 the ave-
others to be received for the further profit and accommodation of the rage number of boys in a Division was 35, the highest 37, the low-

Schoolpaster," should be " set down and appointed by the discre- est 21. It is understood that in future 35 is to be the maxinum.

tien of the Keeper and Governors from time te tiie ;" and, under This limit was fixed about five years ago. For a short time before

the Rules and Orders, the Master is to " take pains with all indif- the limit had been 40. The highest Division is taught by the Head

ferently, as well of the pariah as foreigners, as well poor as rich.", Master, each of the others by an Assistant Master.
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FOR LPPER CANADA.

SYSTEM OF PROMOTION.

The system of promotion is thus described by Mr. Butler:-
Each Division throughoit the School is considered to have a

maximum number. When, at the begiinning of a new School quar-
ter (of which there are three in the year), it is fouind that the num-
bers in each or any Division have fallen belo the maximum, the
vacancies are filled up by promoting boys froin the Division below.
In regulating the promotions, two-thirds of. those promoted are
selected by merit, the remaining third of the vacancies beinir reser-
ved for any boys who may have been in the Division below for
three quarters. Even in this latter case a boy would be refused
his remove if he had been " grossly idle-notoriously idle-ostenta-
tiously so,'' as Mr. Butler elsewhere explains. In general, he
says, the number of boys who have thus remained for a wlole year
in the same Division is very snall, se that practically, except in the
lowest two Divisions of the School, nearly all the promotions are
given by merit.

The merite of the boys are ascertained as follows :-Marks are
given throughout the quarter for each lesson, whether in classics
(including divinity. history, and geography), mathematics, or mo-
dern languages. These marks are added togetier at the end of the
quarter, when there is an examination for each Division. The sum
of the marks of the quarter, and the marks gained in the examina-
tien, determines the new position of eaci boy in hie Division, and
the order in which lie is promoted. to the Division above. Except
in the Sixth Form, where the marks of the quarter count as some-
thing more than one paper in the examnination, the ma;rks of the
quarter and the marks of the examination have an equal influence
in fixing each boy's final position. In the Upper Sixth places are
not changed. A boy once placed in it retains his position till those
above him leave the School.

The marks given for each lesson serve another purpose besides
that of contributing to the quarterly proniotions. Besides these,
there is a weekly or fortnightly placing within the several Divisions,
according to the marks of the week or fortnight. This extends to
the entrance of the Sixth, and includes about 88 per cent. of the
School.

Again, in addition te a weekly placing, the boys in the lower
part (about 40 per cent.) of the School take places durinig the les-
sons.

Two printed lists of the whole School are published each quarter.
One of these shows the places of the boys in their soveral Forma,
the other shows how they have done in the quarterly examination.

"PRIVATE " TUITION.

Every boy has a tutor, and the relation between tutor and pupil
is in principle the sane as at Eton. As at Eton aise, the work
doue with the tutor consista of preparation of lessons for School, of
composition, and of what is called at Etot " private business." In
the Sixth Form two hours, and in the Fifth Forni and Shell one
hour, a week are given to private reading with the tutor, the sub-
ject being chosen in the former case by the Head Master, in the
latter by the tutor bimself. In the Fourth Forn there is no pri-
vate reading. At Harrow, as at Eton, all the compositions are
looked over and corrected by the tutor before they are shown up te
the Form Master, except in the Upper Sixth Form. And in the
Shell and Fourth Formn the composition is not only looked over by
the tutor, but done in pupil-roomn in his presence, and, if help is
wanted, with hia help.

At Harrow, as at Eton, it is the custom for ail the boys in the
lower part of the Sciool to prepare in pupil-roon the lessons which
they are te construe in School, the kind and amouit of assistance
which they obtain from the tutor being left, in great neasure, to
his discretion. But in practice the Harrow and Eton systems differ
materially fron eacli other. At Eton only the first two Divisions
are exempt from constraing in pupil-rooi ; at Harrow, the first
six Divisions (the whole of the Sixth and Fifth Forims) <Ve exempt
from it, except that one or two tutors require such of their pupils
as are in the lowest division of the Fifth to attend for preparation.
Again, it does not appear te be usual for those who do prepare
their lessons in pupil-room te construe them te the tutor before
going into school. The practice of the different tutors varies in
this respect. Some hear particular pupils construe, or hoar parti-
cular lessons, or portions of them, construed.

MATHEMATICS.

The study of Mathematics was first made compuîlsory at Harrow
in 1837. Before that time it had been voltntary ; the present Se
nier Mathematical Master, Mr. Marillier, gave private lessons to
such boys as desired it. He had hhnself been at the School since
1819. -When he came there mathenatical instruction could only be
obtained from a Writing Master (who was then very old), except
that the boys in the Sixti Femiî read Euclid once a week with the
Hea4 Master, a practice introduced by Dr. Butler, who had been

Senior Wrangler. There were at first, after 1837, two Mathemati-
cal Masters ; there are now four.

Every boy learns mathematics during the whole of his stay at
School. For mathematical instruction the School iWre-arranged.
upon the samne principle as is adopted at Eton and Rigby. The
Monitors and Sixth Form-two Classical Divisions, and aboant 60
boys'in all-are sent together into the Mathematidal School, and
there re-distributed into six Divisions of about 10 boys each; t
Fifth Form-four Classical Divisions and about 144 boys-ià titated
in the same manner, and divided into eight Mathematidal Divisiôns;
the Remove and Upper Shell-72 boys-form the third goup, and
are taught in four Mathematical Divisions ; and enhdfd the lower
Classical Divisions is a group by itself, and is bi-oke into two Ma-
thematical Divisions.

Every boy above the Fourth Form has three hours Â.dreek with
the Mathematical School ; and every boy in the Fourth, two.

There is a special voluntary examination once a year for four ma-
thematical prizes-a gold modal of the value of ton gnineas, foun-
ded by the late Mr. Neeld; books worth five guineus, and two
other prizes of two guineas and a half each, likewise in books. The
first and second prizes are given to those who stand first and second
in the examination, the second and third to those who do best in
Euclid and arithmetic respectively. The number of competitors
ranged from 12 to 40 or 50. The medal is a high distinction, and
is said to be as much prized as any other in the bchool.

The position and powers of the Mathematical Masters, in and
out of School, are the same as those of the Classical Masters.
Their emoluments are derived frorm the payments made by the boys
not on the foundation on account of mathematics (41. a year with
l1. entrance), from private tuition, and from boarding-houses. The
privilege of keeping boarding-houses they sþare equally with the
Classical Assistants. The aggregate anmount derived fron these
sources, with a stipend of 150. a year paid to the junior by the
Head Master, seems te be quite adequate for their suitable remu-
neration. Nearly 4001. of it, however, may be considered to come
from private tuition. The Governors pay 161. 13t. 4d. to one of
the Mathematical Masters as Writing Master, but nothing on so-
count of mathematics. The foundation-boys therefore are taught
mathematics at the expense of the rest of the School.

MÔDERN LANGUAGES.

The study of Modern Languages has been compulsory at Harrow,
Mr. Butler believes, since 1851. Every boy below the Fifth Form
learns French. In the Fifth; if he has acquired such proficiency as
te be able te read and translate a French Classio with facility at
sight, he in transferred to German, unless hie parents specially re-
quest that lie should go on with French. The time given to mo-
dern languages in every Form but the lowest in two lesson -heurs a
week ; in the lowest, an hour and a half ; and each lesson-hour is
considered to demand an hour's preparation. In classifying the
boys for modern languages the same plan is followed as in arranging
them for mathematics. There are 21 French and 5 German divisi-
ons, the maximum number in a division being 24. A small num-
ber (16 or 17 in 1861 and 1862) have private tuition, which gives
thein two additional hours a week. The proportion in which mo-
der languages are allowed to contribute to promotion in the School
has been stated above.

Two prizes, of the value of 101. and 51. respectively, are given
annually, each of them for French and German in alternate years.
For the French prize there are generally about 20 candidates, for
the German not so many.

HISTORY.

In the Upper Sixth Form the boys give one heur a week in
school to some portion of History, ancient or modern, which they
have read during the week. This practice was introduced by Mr.
Butler. He mentions Guizot's History of the English Revolution,
and Hallam's Constitutional History of England, as books of which
parts had been thus read with him. In the other Forme, there are
separate lessons in ancient history, and up to the Upper Fifth in
geography, which take two or three hours in the week. The boys
are examined in portions of books of history, the substance of
which they have connitted 4o memory. For the "holiday-tasks "
it has been usual to divide English History into three periods, ex-
tending from the Saxon times te the Battle of -Waterloo. * A cycle
of reading is thus arranged, which carries a boy over the whole of
the ground in three years. This cycle in appfled to the whole
School. Ail the Forma, therefore, are xeading at the same time
the saine period of history, but in different books suited to their
respective ages and capacities. The holiday-tasks of 1860-1861,
comprised the period from theWars of the Roses downwards. The
examination is conducted on paper on the first day after the boys
have returned to school, each baster examining the boys of his
own Formi.

1151866.]
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XAT!URAL SCIENCE.

"No direct instruction is given, private or otherwise, in Natural
Science." There is, however, in each of the School quarters, a vo-
luntary examination, open to the whole School, in some one branch
of this study. " Those who do well are rewarded, and to the boys
who come first and second in the aggregate of the three quarterly
examinations are awarded two prizes of books given by the Head
Master, of the value of five guineas and three guineas respectively."
This txamination is conducted by some two of the Assistant Mas-
ters. "We have a considerable number of Masters who are inte-
rested in Physical Science." " At the end of each School quarter
a aubject is announced for examiniation in the course of the next
quarter; a certain number of pages out of some elementary treatise
is fixed, and in that elementary treatise the boys are examined on
paper." The subjects during Mr. Butler's Head-Mastership have
been Geology, Botany, Chemistry, and Electricity. The number
of boys who go in bas fluctuated. He has been told that at first it
was as high as 90; of late it bas been about 20, or less. These ex
aminations were introduced a few years after the incorporation of
mathematics and modern laiguages into the work of the School.

Mr. Butler is not prepared to say that he thinks Natural Science
could not be introduced with advantage into the regular studies of
the School ; ho ' distinctly guards himself against an assertion of
that kind," but he is of opinion that the number of collateral stu-
dies which can be profitably pursued must always be confined with-
in somewhat narrow limita.

MUSIC AND DRAWING.

Music and Drawing are tauglit as extras, and out of school hours,
by resident teachers. The number of boys learning music was 18
in 1860 ; the number learning drawing was from 60 to 70. The
Drawing Master reckons the average number of his pupils at about
50. The drawing taught is chiefly landacape drawing, with the
principles of perspective. Geometrical drawing was fornierly taught
by a Military Drawing Master, but the number of his pupils ap-
poars to have been too amall to make it worth his while to attend.

SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES, ETC.

A part of the income of the foundation was by the Founder's di-
rections to be employed in maintaining two Scholars at Oxford, and
two at Gonville and Caius College in Cambridge. Each was to,
have 51.. a year. Two " John Lyon's " Scholarships are now gene-
rally given in each year, of 301. each, tenable for four years at any
College in either University. Under the Statutes a preference is
given in elections to these Scholarahips to the " poor kinsfolk " of
the Founder, and to boys born in the parish, "being apt to learn,poor, and meet to go to the University ; " but it does not appear
that either of these preferences bas ever been claimed or enjoyed.
Besides these Scholarahips the School has others, one of which (the
Isabella Gregory's) is worth 1001. a year, is tenable at either Uni-
versity, and becomes vacant every fourth year. The Scholarships
are given to the boys who do best in the ordinary terminal examii-
nations. The number of amaller prizes given, in the shape of med-
ala or books, for performances in special subjects, is very consider-
able. Among the voluntary examinations there is one for the
Beaumont prizes. five of which are given for knowledge of the
Bible. There is another lately established, which is confined to
boys below the Fiftlh Form, and the subject of which is some speci-
fied branch of English literature. The candidates are examined in
two or three standard Engliah books, of which notice is previously
given.

PUNISHMENTS.

written out is not free from evils. But it is thou2ht to be the best
on the whole.

TIME GIVEN TO WORK, CAMES, ETC.

The time given to work varies, of course, in the different Forms.
Speaking generally, about four hours and a half are spent in School
on a whole school day, and about two hours oa a half-holiday, of
which there are three in every week, and an extra holiday occurs
once in every three weeks, or oftener. Including the time devoted
to preparation, we are told that about six hours, or rather more,
are given to work on a whole school day, " if the work is honestly
done." A witness, who distinguished limself highly, worked, "iin
an ordinary way," not more than six hours a day during his last
term at School. The average time given to cricket is estimated at
about fifteen hours in the week ; "a boy who took every opportu-
nity" would inake it twenty. That the importance assiQned to
gaines in the estimation of the boys is sonewlat greater than it
should be, is admitted by a witness who was for two years captain
of the eleven. But it is frequently the case, at Harrow as else-
where, that diligent and distinguished cricketers are also diligent
and distinguished in school work.

EXPENSES OF A BOY AT HARROW.

The yearly charges and expenses of a boy at Harrow, including
tradesmen's bills, vary from 1501. to 2001.

The boarding-houses are now kept as a rile by Masters only. It
resta with the Head Master to give leave to keep a boarding-house,
and it is for him to fix the maximum number of inmates. There
are two classes of boarding-houses, the "large " and the " small "
houses. Of the former the Head Master's holds 63, and the others,
generally speaking, 36 or 37 (oe bad 41 and another 50 in 1861) ;
the simall bouses contain six or seven boys apiece. There are
six "large" bouses besides the Head Master's. and 10 "small."
Another, which belongs to neither class, holds 16.

The difference between a large and a small bouse, as regards the
cost to the parent, is about 501. a year. The higher charge is con-
sidered to be necessary in order to give a reasonable profit to the
keeper of the small house. In return for this, the boy is supposed
to enjoy, and probably does receive, more of the personal supervisi-
on of the Master than at a large house; and Mr. Butler thinks
these houses useful for boys whose health and temperament are
such as to render them unfit for the rougher discipline and more
bracing atmosphere of the large ones. They meet cases in which
parents, with or without sufficient reasons, desire for their sons this
special protection and care. A boy at a small bouse bas in fact, to
a limited extent, the advantages, and the disadvantages also, of
being at a private tutor's ; and, whilst he partakes equally in some
of the benefits of a great public school, there are others which he
shares imperfectly.

The rooms in the Harrow boarding-houses are not, as at Eton,
sing-e-bedded, but commonly hold from two to five. Mr. Butler's
opinion of the workiug of this system, which he approves, will be
found in his evidence. Some of the senior boys, however, have
single rooms. The upper boys sit and prepare their work in their
bed-rooms ; the Fourth Forn boys, as we have already seen, theirs
in pupil-room, under the tutor s eye.

There is no sanatorium at Harrow, and Mr. Butler thinks it
very desirable to have such a building for the reception of boys ill
with infectious complaints. He states, however, that every board-
ing-house bas sick rooms, distinct from those commonly occupied
by the boys, and that in these cases the sick rooms are in a separate
building.

Mr. Butler bas deséribed very fully his system of puniahments. THE ENGLISH FORM.The liability to be flogged cesses on entrance into the Sixth Form, None of the farmers or tradesmen of Harrow now send their sons
but " it very rarely happens that I decide to flog any boy in the to the Sohool. The atered cbaracter of the Scbool in thia respect
Fifth Form ; in other words, any boy from the firat 200 beys in the was lh 1810 ade the subject of a cothplaint to the Court of Chan-
School." Since Mr. Butler has been at Harrow the number of was i 10 ma the be t om the Cu o Chn-
floggings has been, he thinks, about 20 in each school termi. cery. Sir W. Grant, the Master of the Rells, ini a well-kewn
" Speaking generally," he says, "punishments are a given number jdgment, wvhich bas snce been often referred te, held that there
of written Latin hues, varying froin 50 to 500." A punishment of was ne sufficient ground for the mterference cf the Court. For the
more than 500 lines is rare. Boys in the Sixth Form, whien pun- benefit, however, of the classes above-mentioned, Dr. Vaughan es
ished for miner offences, bave commonly lines set them te learn by tablished a separate day-school, which still exists, and is called the
heart. "Extra School," which is peculiar to Harrow and of recent "English Form," and where a commercial education, includingestablishment, consiste ln sending a boy into a school-room on the French, is given by a teacher or teachers appointed and paid by the
afternoon of a half-holiday, to ait there for an hour and a quarter Head Master. The Head Masters examine the boys periodically,
writiug out grammar in the presence of a Master. and they are aise examined by eue cf the Moder Language Mas-

ters, and the Senior Mathematical Master. A fee of 51. a year isThe Head Master nlver punishes without previous communica- paid for each boy. The aggregate àmouit received from this sourcetien with the tuter, untles d the tut"r s hmmsef sent up the boy's is about half of the total salaries of the teachers employed. Thename for punishmont, or ceunter.signed the "end-up paper." number of boys attending was 24 mn 1862. It had diminished sinceThe difficulty of selecting a good form of punshment for minor the English Form was first established. The boys who attend areoffences i -much felt. The subject bas been constantly discussed, chiefly sons of tradesmen in Harrow and its neighbourhood.--En-and it in admitted that the practice of setting impositions to be glish Edneational Times.
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FOR UPPER CANADA.

HI. NRa)Š oi the ?t1a1t1!c raible.

1. HISTORY OF THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Our colunîs furnished on the morning the news of the Atlantic
Telegraph success arrived, a brief history based on close attention
to the niovernent of the attempts and failires since the first essay,
in 1857, to lay the cable. The following, from the New York Her-
ald of Monday, while going over much of the same ground, gives
several additional particulars.

THE ORIGINAL PROJECT.

The project of an Atlantic cable was originally conceived in 1853,
when the mnagnetic telegraph had been in existence but ten years.
The original projectors were American capitalists, and the directory
cf the conpany emiîbraced such New Yorkers as Peter Cooper, Cy-
rus W. Field, Moses Taylor, Marshall 0. Roberts, and others, in-
cluding Professor Morse. This company succeeded in building the
line fron St. Johni's across Newfoundiand, and under the Gulf of
St. Lawrence to the main land. They also obtained subsidies froin
the English and American governments ; but these have since ex-
pired.

THE CABLE OF 1857.
The first attempt to lay the cable across the Atlantic was made

in 1857. On A n-ust the 5th the shore end was laid with imposing
ceremonies in Valentia Bay, Ireland. On the 11th of August,
about four o'clock in the morning, the cable parted in over two
thousand fathons of water. The cause of the calamity was the ap-
plication of the brakes at a time when it was almost fatal to use
then.

There was a pretty heavy swell on, and as usual under such cir-
cuistances, the sterni of the vessel was elevated or depressed as she
rose on each wave. It was while her stern was down that the
brakes were put on, so that in addition to the strain produced by
its rising again, the cable had to bear an additional strain of three
thousand pounds, as marked upon the indicator. This was more
than it could hear, and the consequence was that it parted, as has
been stated. The moment the brakes were used the wheels stop-
ped, and when the stern rose again she remained immovable, so
that, between the strain brought upon the cable by the vessel and
that caused by the application of the brakes, it had to bear more
than it was ever calculated to sustain. The indicator showed a
strain of three thousand pou nds ; but it is impossible to calculate
the strain by which it was broken. Had the brake not been ap-
plied, there is no doubt whatever that the cable would have remain-
ed perfect to the end, unlems very great stress of weather had ren-
dered it necessary to cut it. The circumstance, to say the least of
it, was most unfortunate ; but, if the enterprise failed, the expedi-
tion proved one thing beyond all possibility of doubt-the practica-
bility of laying a submarine telegraph cable across the Atlantic be-
tween Ireland and Newfoundlaud.

THE CABLE OF 1858.

The success attained on the first effort, although not complete,
was considered encouraging, and in the following year the cable
fleet rendezvoused at Plymouth, England, and began in June.
Two unsuccessful efforts were made on 25 and 26, the line parting.
On June 28 the work was again resumed ; one hundred and forty-
five miles were paid out when it again broke. A fourth attempt
was then made and succeeded. The cable was laid from shore to
shore, the signals were pronounced perfect and news was actually
transmitted over the wires.

Telegramus from London of Augut 27 and Alexandria of August
9 were received on the following day, but these were the last.
They were received with the wildest demonstrations of joy. New
York went into ecstacies over the " fixed fact of the century," and
on September 1 the citizens engaged in a celebration which had had
no parallel, and which was almost equal to some of the displays

could not say it for itself, he was induced to say on September 24
that " Nothing intelligible had been received fron Valentia since
September 1 ! " Every effort at restoring the insulation failed, and
at last the cable came to be considered a failure. Before the at-
tempt could be renewed the American people became engaged in a
war which absorbed all their energy and interest, and the efforts at
a renewal of the attempt to lay a third cable have not been watched
with that intense interest which they would otherwise have com-
manded.

THE CABLE OF 1865.
This failure served only to dampen the enthusiasm of the proje-

tors of the cable ; they did not abandon the enterprise, but shared
their interest in the war with their interest in the scheme of a sub-
marine cable. The United States public could not be expected to
fully share their feelings, and the directors have endeavored to ob-
tain more particularly the aid and countenance of our trans-Atlan--
tic cousins, and in this last project England has the lion'. aud the
controlling share.

During the year or two following the failure of 1858, great im-
provements were made in the construction, laying and working of
submarine telegraphs, and it was finally concluded by a board which
was appointed to enquire into all such work and improvements,
that there was no reason why a cable should net be a success.
Early in 1859 a committee was appointed by the London Board of
Trade to investigate the subject.

They declared that the difficulties of laying and working a wire
had at all times been overrated, and another attempt was resolved
upon. The proposition of Glass, Elliott & Co., to manufacture a
suitable cable was accepted. The copper wire was completed as
early as April, 1864, and the work of covering it with layers of
gutta percha was begun on April 14. The wire was not coupled,
however, until July, 1865, and it was only stored on the Great
Eastern about the middle of that month. On July 19 the Great
Eastern and her convoys rendezvoused at Valentia. On the 22nd
of June the shore end was laid, and on the 23rd splice made with
the main cable on board the Great Eastern. On the morning of
the 24th the vessel was fairly under way, when a defect in the insu.
lation was discovered and she had to haul in about eighty miles of
the cable to repair it. Ou the 29th of July, when seven hundted
miles of cable had been laid, insulation again suddenly cesed.
The ship was stopped and the cable transferred to the picking-up
gear, which commenced hauling in. After picking up two and a
quarter miles of cable the fault was found to be the presence of a
stout piece of wire which had been driven through the cable. Two
and a quarter miles of cable were recovered from a depth of nine-
teen hundred fathoms. The defect being repaired, the work was
resumed and continued until August 2, when, after one thousand
three hundred and twelve miles had been paid out, the insulation
again ceased.

The ship was soon afterwards stopped, and the cable transferred
to the picking-up gear at the bows. The operation of hauling in
commenced. By noon the engine used for picking-up stopped for
want of water for a considerable time. Two miles had been reco-
vered, and the cable was eut to se whether the fault had come on
board. At about half-past twelve p.m. the cable caught and chafed
on the mouth of the " horse pipe," and was with considerable diffi-
culty removed, sud at twenty-five minutes to one it parted on
board where it ws injured, just behind the stoppera, and in a mo-
ment the end disappeared in the water.

After three unsuccessful attempta to raise it by grappling, the
Great Eastern, with the remainder of the cable on board, returned
to Sheerness on the 11 th. It seems there was no difficulty in grap-
pling the cable, even at the great depth of water of two thousand
fathoms ; and the object of the return of the Great Eastern vas to
obtain stronger grappling gear, that on board having broken thr.e
times.

The place at which the cable had sunk was buoyed and the vessels
abandoned the attempt for the yeat.

made during rue war. The officers of the British vessels, Gordon TRI CÂBLE Or 1866.
and Indus, Cyrus W. Field and the officers of the Niagara were the 
heroes of the occasion, and were toasted and feted in Gotham's It was settled that thé nait attempt shoui be crewed with nuc-
grandest style. Impoming ceremonies were held at Trinity church, I cess. The history of that attempt sud how it sucéedd i. giren in
in which nearly two hundred clergymen participated and an im- 'the Herald of this morning, in the diary of Cyrus W. Field, and
mense choir engaged. Broadway was decorated as Broadway never the telegrams of our correspondent at Heart's Content. The Great

had been before-with hundreds cf banners and hundreds of mot- Estern has yet another duty te perform i thé attempt te e made
toes. The military, the trades, the professions of the city, soldiers to raise the cable of 1865 and finish it te Heart's Content, and this
and sailors of the nation, and all creation generally took part in the stupendous work may yet be a success.-fontreat Gazette.
procession. David Cudley and Cyrus W. Field, and Mayor Tie-
mann made grand addresses in the Crystal Palace ; but all this 2 THE
time the telegraph under the manipulation of DeSauty said never a . QUEENS MESSAGE TO BITLH AMERICÂ.
word. The people began to snell a mice early in September, and LEGIBLATIVE AsBEMBLY.
the press began to demand its European news. It then began to Ottawa, August 2nd., 1866.
leak out that the cable would not work, and the press said as much. Hon. Mr. McDougall brouglit down a message from his Excel-
At last Dce>Sauty was forced to open hi1 mouth, and, since the cable lency, signed by himelf, which was read as follows
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" The Governor General transmits, for the information of the
Legislative Assembly, a copy of a telegraphic message which the
Secretary of .$tate for the Colonies has sent to hii by comnand of
Her Majesty the Queen :

"OTTAWA,- Auigust 2nid.
"Éy telegrap fromu London, Ehgland, August 2nd., 1866, to Vis-

count Monck.
"I arn commanded by the Queen to convey to the Governor

General of her North Anerican Provinces, Her Majesty's congra-
tulations on the completion of the Atlantic Telegraph and the
strengtheping thereby of the unity of the British Empire. Her
Majesty includes her ancient colony of Newfoundland iii these con-
gratulations, and to all her faithful subjects.

"(Signed) CARNARVON."
The reading of the despatch elicited a round of enthusiastic

cheers.--Hamilton& Spectator.

3. MESSAGES BETWEEN THE QUEEN AND PRESI-
DENT JOHN8oN.

A sPy BAY, July 30.
The Superintendent of the Newfoundland line arrived here at 9

o'eiock this morning, with a message from the Queen of Great Bri-
tain, to the President of the United States.

LoNDoN, July 27.
To the President of the United States, Washington -

The Queen congratulates the President on the successful coniple-
tien of au enterprise which she hopes may serve as an additional
bond between the United States and Eigland.

To which the following reply was sent

ExEcuTmTE MANSION, WASHINoTON,
July 30th., 11-30 a.m.

To Her Majety t4e 'Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Ireland.

The President of the United States acknowledges with profound
greiestion the receipt of lier Majesty's despatch and cordially re-
<sprocates the hope that the cable which now unites the eastern and
westero hempberes 1cay serve to strengthon and preserve peace
and unity between the Goveruments of England and the Republic
of the United States.

Signed
-Qttasva Weekly Post.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

4. SUBMARINE CABLES.
The Atlantic cable is the fifty-fifth submarine telegraph now in

*6*king order." 'The first line was laid in 1851 between Dover and
Calajaî, athas worked without any trouble or renewal for 15 years.
The lihe trom- Dover to Ostend has been working for thirteen years.
The Atlantic cable is the longest submarine telegraph in existence,being 166 mi1s in length the telegraph from Malta to Alexandria,forihg pare6f the conneting link between Great Britain and hei
ÍiÎan Eimpire, is the next, being-1536 miles long. It is laid in
three sections, and has been at work for five years without any ex.
peise being inourred for repairs. The following is a list of the lines
now in operation.

laid. Pacesi connected. L'gth.
1851--Dover to Calais............... 27
1853-Denmark--across Belt...a 18
'1863-Dover to. Ostend....... .. 80
ISe.Feth of Forth ............. 6

185 3--Port Patrick to Donaghladee 26
18 t-.AArbsdsRiver Tay.............. 2
1854-Port Patrick to Whitehead... 27
1854-Sweden to enmark .......... 12
1854-Italy to Corsica............ ..... 110
1854-Corsica to Sardinia............. 10
185k--Egypt ·.................... ... 10
185;--Italy to Sici ........... 5
1856-St. of Canso to Cape Breton 1i
1857-Across Norway Fiords ....... 46
1857-Acros. Mouths of Danube ... 3
1857-Ceylon to India ..... .......... 30
18 58-- taly to Sicily............... g1858-Enjýpd to Rolland .....--.. - e
1858-England to Hanover .......... 280

858-Across Norway Fiords ....... 16
1858-So. Âu'straja to King's

Island .......................... 150
1858-Ceylon to Iindia ................ 39

No. ofryears in
Condrs. Opera'n.

4 15
4 13
3 13
4 13
6 13
4 13
6 12
3 12

16 12
6 12
4 Il
3 il
3 10
1 9
1 9
1 8
1 8
4 8
2 8
i 8

i 8
1 8

L-iid. Pinees Comitected.
I 859- Alexandria........................
1859-England to Denîmark..........
1859-Sweden to Gothland ..........
1859-Folkestone to Boulogne......
1860-Acroas rivers in India .........
1859- Malta to Sicily ..................
1859-England to Isle of Man ......
1 8 59-Suez to Jubal Island..........
185 9 -Jersey to Piron, in France...
1 8 5 9-Tasmania to Bass's Straits...
1860-Denmark- Great Belt......
1860-Decca to Pegu...................
1860-Barceloia to Mah'n............
1860-Minorca to Majorca....... ....
1860-Iviza to Majorca.. .........
1860-St. Antonio to Iviza ..........
1861--Norway across Fiords .........
1861-Toulon to Corsica...............
186L-Holyhead to Howth...........
1861-Malta to Alexandria .........
1861-Newhaven to Dieppe .........
1862-Pembroke to Wexford.........
1862-Frith of Forth ............
1862-England to Holland............
1862-Across River Tay...............
1863--Sardinia to Sicily...............
1863-Persian ulff...............
1863-Otranto to Aviona.............
1865-La Calle to Biceite.............
1865-Sweden to Prussia .............
1865-Bicerte to Marsala...........
1865-'Corsica to Tuscany.............
1866-Valentia to Newfoundland...

L'th.
2

868
64
24
10
60
30

229
21

240
26

116
180

36
74
76
16

105
64

1535
80
63
6

130
2

243
141<)

60
97
75

1866

No. of years in
Confdrs. Oyera'i.

4 7
4 7
1 7
6 7
1 7
1 7
1 7
1 7
1 6
1 8
9 6
1 6
1 6
2 6
2 6
1 6
1 5
1 5
1 5
1 5
4 5
4 4
4 4
4 31
4 4
1 3
1 2
1 1
1 4
3 1
i 1
1 10 mos.
1 11 days.

Total miles.......... 8677
Several cables of shorter length, not included in this table, are in

operation in different parts of the world, but they are of minor im-
portance, and their working does not materially affect the problem
of deep sea telegraphy.-am4ton Spectator.

5. THE NORTHERN OVERLAND TELEGRAPH.

This telegraph line will be a gigantic one, extending through
British A merica, 1,200 miles ; throngh Russian America, 900 miles ;
across Behring's Straits, 184 miles; across the Gulph of Anadyr, 210
miles ; and thence overland to the mouth of the Amoor River, 1,
800 miles,-or a total of 4,294 miles. At the Amoor it is to be
côntinued by a Russian line connecting it with Irkoutsk, through
Western Siberia, communicating with Nijni NovRorod Moscow,
and thence to St. Petersburg, The capital involved amounts to
$ 10,000,000.

III.Wapto n the o eittt .
1. THE PRUSSIAN NEEDLE-GUN INVENTED IN CANADA.

The Paris correspondent of the Liverpool Journal narrates as
follows the toils and disappointments of the inventor of the needle-
gun:-" If the Peace Society had offered a reward for the invention
of the best means of pntting a speedy end to the war, the prize
miglit certainly be claimed by the inventor of the needle-gun,
which evidently proves to be the secret posxsessed by Bismarck, and
to which he has so often alluded as ensuring a successful termina-
tion of the struggle with Austria. The news of the complete defeat
of the latter, after a terrible combat in which the whole forces of
both parties were engaged, has filled with dismay even those who
had hoped for this very result ; for it is owned that neither to su-
perior bravery nor skill, neither to superior numbers nor advantage
in ground, is the victory owing, but simply to the employment of
the needle-gun. The ari which has shown itself equal to the task
attempted in vain by philosophy and religion that of staying the
combatants and arresting the progress of the war has a history ex-
actly similar in all points to that of every other invention. It is
well known to be the produce of the long study and perseverance
of an English officer who,' while stationed at a solitary outpost in
Canada, amused his leisure heurs with experiments in the rough
construction of a substitute for the rifle which he had damaged by
letting it drop down a precipice while in pursuit of a bear. It was
almost by accident that the discovery became palpaple to the solitary
hunter in the woods. But no sooner did it become manifest to his
senses than he resigned his commission in the army, returned to
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Europe, and as a matter of course, hurried to the War Office with his
invention, certain of its adoption inthe English army, from itsevident
auperiority over the old fashioned weapon in use. For more than
a year was the inventor kept in suspense. The Enfield rifle met
him at every turn. He was handed about from one official to an-
other during all this time merely to be told at last that Government
did iot feel disposed to alter the3 principle of the arma employed.-
It was then that in disgust he brought his invention to Paris and
met even more a bitter mockery of fate than at London. He obtain-
ed an interview with the Emperor, who listened with the greatest
interest to the description of the gun, examined the plans and sec-
tions bro't by the officer, much questioned the superiority of the
invention over others which had been laid before him, declared it
seemed to him liable to the great objection of being too delicate for
field use, and abruptly sounded the little gong which stands upon
his bureau, and, slightly rising when the usher entered at the suu-
mons, dismi.ssed the visitor to admit other importunates. It was
then that, with the undaunted perseverance of inventors in general,
he betook himnself, arned with his needle-gun, to Holland, whose
Sovereignx had always manifested great interest in the advancement
of gunnery, and who had first become the purchaser of a steel caul-
ker to repair instantaneously the damage caused by the enemy's
shot in ships' sides, which, being the invention of a poor carpenter's
journeyman, had nevertheless found its way into the Royal presence,
and had been accepted without the slighitest attempt at bargaining.
But, when arrived at the Hague lie found that bis resources had
dwindled away to such an extent that he was compelled to delay his
presenitation to the King for want of proper costume to appear in.
Meanwhile, he became accidentally acquainted with one of the gentle-
men attaclhed to the Prussian Legation at the Hague, and to whom
he recounted his bitter grievances. This time he was listened to
with interest. The brother-in-law of his new friend held some ap-
pointnent at the Court of Berlin. War and revolution were al-
ready floating through the air. He saw at once all the advantage
which might accrue from being the frst to present a new and valu-
able instrument of desti uction to Bismarck, so determined to destroy,
aud he lost no time in repairing with the Englishman, to Berlin.
Bere the way was opeu-the hour had come, the needle-gun was
tried, examined, and accepted in the shortest space of time, the in-
venter handsomcly rewarded, and encouraged to establish himself
in Prussia. We have seen the result in this terrible encounter with
the Austrians, where courage, skill, prudence and valour were of no
avail against the needle gun, which for a long period served as the
laughing stock to every etat-major in Europe, and which bas now
become an object of envy to ail The Austrian cavalry, which by
sheer iuterpidity managed to break one or two squares of the Prus-
sian infantry in spite of the needle gun, did so at au enormous
sacrifice of life, and proved beyond all doubt that both cavalry and
infantry have found their master in the terrible weapon employed
by the Prussians in this war. The odds in favor of the needle gur
are easy enough to calculate. The Prussians can fire three rounds
a minute ; if four minutes march be the usual time allotted for a
bayonet charge, the Austrian foot soldier musthave stood four-and
twenty shota before he could have had a chance of meeting thi
einemy band to hand ; and should he give way to take his full spriné
forward, ho muast of necessity have been struck down. With suc
certaimty of destruction as that provided by the needle gun, all ques
tion of right and justice becomes unnecessary.

2. THE SNIDER AND NEEDLE GUNS.

The mighty effect of the Prussian arm of 'precision' does no
seom to have ariaen from completeness and effectiveness, as compar
ed with other breech-loading rifles, but only in so far, as it is fa
superior to the weapon in use by the Austrians. The following
frein the Pall Mall Gazette i quite reassuring, so far as England i
concerned-The Gazette says :

' The arm is well known to our War Office authorities, and th
trials which have been made with it in this country have been ver
unsatisfactory. For anything like long range shooting it is absolute
ly useless, while its shooting qualities at shorter ranges are ver
nuch below the standard which we have adopted. For a breecl
loader it is a slow arn, its rapidity of fire not being quite one-ha]
of the Snider-Enfield, and little more than twice that of a hand
muzsle-loader-The escape of gas at the breech, after the arm ha
been in use for any time, is said to be excessive-so great, in faci
that the P-ussian soldiers prefer to deliver their fire from the hij
The needle and trigger arrangements require very careful cleanini
and the employment of a sprng asa material element is very obje
tionable. The needle itself is much exposed to injury, as if bout c
broken the arm is rendered useless.

" The ammunition is open to numerous practical objections
among which its susceptibility to injury froi damnp and other cause
1a very promineut. lu short, it is ne exaggeration to say that
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the various breech-loading rifles which have been subnittea te the
Select Committee, the Prussiau needle-gun, with some recent im-
provements is one of the most defective. Its defects indeed were
so conspicuons that it was thought unnecesary to Carry out with it
any extensive experiments. A committee of French officevs we be-
lieve, came to a precisely similiar conclusion. And yet it is with
this armi that the great battles in Bohemia have been fought and won,
and with which the overthrow within a few days of eue of the might-
iest military nations in the world has been in great part accomplished.
To us this should be a source, not of anxiety, buit of satisfaction-
We are not, as is sometimes incorrectly represented, tehind hand in
this matter. Neither France, nor Italy, nor Austria, nor Russia,
has taken any decided stops towards arming her tSoops with a breech-
loading rifle ; and Prussia is the only nation of any importance in
Europe whose armies are so equipped.

" We, on the other hand, are now actively engaged in the pro-
duction of an arm superior to the Prussian needle-gun at all points,
and one of which the efficieucy in every respect 'has been laborioualy
and conclusively established. The final report of the Select Com-
mittee has, we understand, been presented, and ia even more saik
factory than the preliminary reports, on the faitk of which the
partial conversion of Enfield rifles was eommenced. It now only
rests with the authorities to determine at what rate the conversion
shall proceed. Our means of production are practically unlimited,
and we trust that General Peel will inaugurate hie reign at the War
Office, by so applying those means as to ensure our army being fur-
nished throughout, within the present year, with a breech-loading
rifle at present without its equal as a military arm in Europe."

IV. expersou a atia tiu

1. THE TREES AND THE WINDS.
Philosophers tell us that the winds gain velocity by unobstructed

travel ; and the fact is verified by the dreadful hurricane on the
ocean, thfrraging tempest on lake, and sea, the awful siinoom on the
African desert, and the furious tornado on the Amelieau prairie--
al which strew their paths with desolation, because their are no
trees to check the violence of the winds. Even our sndden guets in
summer, when the air becomes too much rarified by heat, -are often
destructive to life and buildings.

Al these besoms of destruction would be greatly modified could
trees be planted in their paths. The trees getting the first strokes,
and being flexible, would bend before the blast, breakig' ita force
and making it pasa harmlessly over buildings or other stationary
objects. The electric fluid, so destructive of life and property, also
is attracted by trees, and conducted into the ground ; and, in fact,
trees are the best protectors against all the natural destructive agen-
cies with which man has to contend.

Another consideration as to the value of growin trees sa a faet
- that a park of any size la warmer when belted an grooped with

trees, in winter, and cooler in summer, which has been demonstrated
g by practical experience for centuries. Many fruiting ana ornamen-

tal plants flourish when so protected, that would not live if exposed
to bleak wiuds. Domestic animals, too, grow faster, thrive better,
and give better returns if sheltered and protected by trees. Much
better is it also to rest under their broad branches on a hot sum-
imer's day or te be enlivened by their cheoring green wheu aIl else la
duil and cheerless.

t A feeling of admiration and awe cornes ovor me when I think cf
the wonderf ul wisdom ahoun lu the formes or natures cf trees te suit

r our varions wauts, If we plant trees with naked items and branchy
'heads te shut eut unaightly views, the work in only halt doue, as we

cmea see througli and under the branches; but when we plant ever-
greens, whose largeat branches are near the. ground, they fil up the

egap and the work la complote. With fruit trees the sanie bene-
Ylicence la manifested. W'e have te clumb up trees te pick the large

fruits, which when green are unfit for eating: while it weuld be
Ytedious te, pick the thorny gooaeberry and blackberry, did they grew

upon trees.
[fWe say, therefore, plant trees fer sheltet, aud ahade, for emboil..

yishments to your grounds and aderaiment te, the landocape ; they are
Sgrand aud ennobling te look upon, and their fruits and timber in a

few years grewth wiil be as valuable as gold.--Gardener's Mont hiy.

2. WATE.RS 0F THE ST. IjAWRENCE.

It la said the. St. Lawrence river carnies by Montreal 50,000,00W
xs cubic feet ef water per minute ; and in the course cf eue year boars
>f 143,000000 tons cf solid material, held iii solution lu the scs.

1866.)
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3. MISCELLANEOUS STATISTIS OF CANADA.

We are in receipt of a blne book, Part 1, of Miscellaneous Statis-
tics of Canada for the year 1865, issued fron the office of the
Minister ôf Finance. The auditor, Mr. Langton, in the preface,
makes a very gratifying announcenient, viz : " the table of railways
which appears this year for the first time, and which, in spite of the
financial difflcultieq which almost all of these urdertakings have ex-
perienced, exhibits the satisfactory resulits, that the gross receipta of
all the railways have been nearly $11,000,000, whilst the wurking
expenses, including renewals of rails, bridges, &c., have barely ex-
ceeded $7,000,000, leaving a net profit of $3,782,576 on a total'
capital expended of $121,543,189." The second part of the statis-
tics, containing the municipal returns, will, it is expected, be ready
for distribution before the close of the present session.-From the
book before us, we compile the following interesting statistics:
LANVDt SOLD--

Number of acres disposed of by sale and free grant, to December
3lst, 1866, in Upper Canada, 21,488,342; in Lower Canada, 19,089,-
355.

In 1852 the population of 1 pper Canada was 952,004 ; Lower
Canada, 890,261. In 1865, that of Upper Canada was 1,655,022 ;
Lower Canada, 1,266,840 ; the ratio of annual increase being, for
Upper Onada, 4.34 per cent, and for Lower Canada, 2.50.
ImPoiRt AND) Exi>n'Ts--

Total value of exports for 1863, J41,831,532. For 1865, $54,219,-
759. Total value of imports, 1863, #45,964,493 ; for 1865, $44,-
227,822. Total duty, 1863, $5,169,173 ; for 1865, $5,617,811.

Great Western Railway, 1865-Road open for traffic, 345 miles;
numberof engnes owned, 94; number of first-class cars, 83 ; second-
eass do, 97 ; freight cars, 960 ; number of tons of freight carried
during the year, 455,073; total receipts for year, $3,370,637; total
working expenditure, $1,305,267 ; number of persons employed
workingtheline, 2851 ; number of persons accidentally killed durimg
the year, 5.7 Amount paid during the year for interest, dividends,
&c., $1,805,752.a

Grand Trunk Rfailway, 1865-Road open for traffic, 1377 miles;
number of engiues owned, 293 ; first-class cars, 145 ; secoid-class,
72 ; number u freight cars, !,7» ; foeightcarried, 1,001,687 tons
total receipta, *O,470,998 ; total working expenditure, 3,857,806;
number of persons employed working line, 5,370 ; persons accidental-
)y killed, 38. Aniount paid during year for interest, dividends, &c.,
$1 538,320.

London and Port Stanley Railway-Road open for traffic, 24J
miles ; nitmber of engines owned, 2; inumber of first-class cars, 3 ;
number of second-class, 6 ; nuipber of freight do, 28 ; freight carried,
23,291 tons ; receipts foryear,. 33,191 ; total working expenditure,
$26,044: persons accideitally illed, I1; amoiunt paid during the
year for intereât, dividends, &cnothing.

Welland Railway-Length of lii1e, 25l miles receipts for year,
$100,016 ; working expenditure, $69, 74Ô.

Northern Railway-Length of line, 97 miles ; receipts, $506, 748-
working expenditure, $275,941.

We also find returns from the remaining eastern Canadian rail-
ways but omit the same as of no particular interest to Upper
Canadian readers.
TELBGRAPHs--

Montreal Telegraph Company-Length of lino opened, 4,326
miles ; number of stations opened, 331 ; number of messages seut
during the year, 444,878.
CORoNER'S INQUEST-

Number of inquests held in Upper Canada during 1865, 659
coroner's fees, and expenses, $7,019. The verdicts returned were,
mnurder, man-alauglter and infanticide, 18 ; suicide, 16; results of
intemperance, 17 ; found dead, cause not stated, 27 ; natural causes,
visitation of God, 306 ; burned or scalded, 14; drowned, 264;
killed by falling of trees, 10 ; killed by railways, 8 ; killed by horse'
or carriages, 5. Total 659. Other accidental deaths upon which no
inquesta were held number 100.

V .Ott t.

1. BLACKBOARD DRAWING.
How to keep busy little fingers out of mischief, how to keep bright

little eyes wide open, and how to make amusement a means of intro-
ducing useful ideas into inquisitive little heada, are among the nany
hows which constitute the knotty problems for the teacher's solution.
A familiar picture is that of a country school on a summer's day.A dozen pairs of eyes bent on the lesson ; some intense and eager ;
sóme with a curious blending of disgust and determination, which

says in the language of eyes. " I hate you sincercly, but I am used
to obedience ; andi besides, the liarder I study the sooner it will be
over." Others, with fewer scruples, cast furtive gances through the
window, and vary their " Examples for Practice,' by the introduc-
tion of practical problemus running this way

"Given the tine of day, nine heurs, forty-five minutes, thirty
seconds A. M., to find the exact time which must elapse before
recess ; that event occurriig at ten hours, thirty ninutes . M.

Others, and onr teacher counts their number with a little nervous
apprehension, are as oblivions to the duty of intellectual culture as
the birds simgimg their songs amonz the branches of the great maple
by the door, either dreanily gazing around and out, or lu dream-
land proper, contemplating things as remote as possible from school-
house and spelling-hook.

To lessen the freq1 uercy of these periods of inattention and idleness,
to clear the clondy brows and awaken interest and enthusiaism, is
the resuit for whose attaiiment the teacher's ingenuity is constantly
exereised.

Among the nany expedients resorted to, drawing on the black-
board is a very successful one; and conbining, as it dees, pleasure
with great profit, it shouid receive considerable attention.

With children, the habit of observation, and the facunlty of distin-
guishing outline, form and colour, need careful culture. This
exercise is admirably adapted to this end : and, by increasing in
youth the activity of the observing facurlties, its advantAges are felt
through life. Aside from this, the acquired skill of band and accur-
acy of eye will always be of great service. How manmy of these little
boys and girls- who play evei y day in the woods could tell you the
shape of a maple leaf 1 Pick up two or three that have blown near
the door, and show them how all the stems are nearly thë sanie
length ; how in each leaf they diverge into five parts, called veins,
because, like the bie velus which can be traced under the skin,
carrying the blood to the heart, to be purified and sent through the
body, they carry the sap up into the beautiful green blade, where
the fresh air and warm sunlight convert it into nourishing food for
the growth of the tree. Show then how r'egularly the margin forms
a point at the extremity of each vein ; and between each vein curves
inward towards the base of the leaf, dividing it into three distinct
and five distinguisable lobes, there being another point midway
between the extremity of the veins and the deepest curve of the
margin, and each leaf so nearly resembling the rest that one descrip-
tion will answer for all. Then, if our school room is provided with
sufficient blackboard surface, as all school rooms should be in this
enlightened niueteenth century, arm each little scholar with a leaf
and a chalk pencil, and proceed in this way, illustrating by using
the chalk yourself during the whole exercise, just as you instruct
them.

Let each one look carefully at the leaf he holds, and estimate with
his eye the distance betweeen the extremity of the middle vein and
the base of the leaf. Then make light dots on the board for these
points. In the same way, fix a light point for the end of the stem,
estinating carefully the distance and direction from the frrst two
points. Now, draw the middle velu and the stem in one lino-
straight, if it be so lu the leaf-curving or angular, if it be se there.
In order to represent it naturally, begin at the extremity, and,
merely resting the chalk on the board, draw it lightly ln the proper
direction, gradually increasing the pressure, until, near the base of
the leaf, the line is as distinct as can be made. Next, fix points for
the extremities of the outside veins, observing carefully the angle
of the fori with the middle velu at the base of the leaf. This is
usually a little less than a right angle. Tien, beginning at the ex-
tremities, draw them in the same manner as the other; observing,
always, that, just at the extremity, they should be scarcely visible,
but should gradually increase in strength, until, near the base, they
have become ms decided as they can be made. They divide the angles
formed by the middle and outer veilis equally, and extend nearly as
high up as the niddle one. Now, the framework is complote, and
we are ready to represent the margin. Look carefully at the leaf,
and determine the position of the points which mark between each
vein the nearest approach of the margin to the base of the leaf ;
these, being equally distant from the base of the leaf, and the
veins on each side, are easily placed. Then, proceed to draw
the left half of the margin frst, so that in drawing the last half you
will be able to see what is finished, and make the two sides corres-
pond. Observe this in ail drawings. Beoinat the extremity of the
middle vein. As in blackboard drawing it is principally facility in
outlining, and not shading, that is acquired, nearly all limes are to
be made distinct, and by bearing on firmnly with the chalk. The ex-
ceptions are veins, and some familiar lines that are not outlines.
Observe then in drawing the margin, to make firm, decided les.
You will notice that the points are ail very sharp, and the curves
between them very rounding ; that the margin, between where it
curves nearest the base of the leaf, and the point midway between
this and the extremity of the vein, is a line, parallel with this vein,
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and not standing, in the least, towards the next one ; and between VJ g10pg on ý?grgca1t edu (gioit.
this point and the extremity of the vein it approaches so near that

the end of the lobe looks long, narrow, and pointed. Do not take
off the chalk until the left side is finished. Draw the right in the 1. THOROUGHNESS IN THE SCHOOLS.

eanme way, beginning at the iddle. There are, usually t wo points One of the proininent characteristics of the present age is hurry.
in the mar2in on the outsidu of the outer veins. Make the nunber Pro;ress is the cry. Everybody is rushing on with incredible swift-
always correspond to that of your speciiien. iess. In a right direction or a wrong one, towards the haven of

In drawing the red niaple leaf, begn iin thesame way ; but to draw fortune, or tho goal of irretrievable ruin, matters but little. The
the margin, first drav a straight dotted line, indicating its direction, speed is the thi7g. On they go, helter-skelter, some to honor, some
and then draw the finely-notched inargin right over it ; but be very to shame ; but one and all animated only by the same eager desire
careful to make the dotted line so faint that it will be visible only to to " get on." Like the Scotch boy of the story, with his reading,
the person drawing it, otherwise, the beauty of the drawing will be they have " nae tiue to stop." There can be no pause for thought,
spoiled. Never attempt to make as many or so large notches with no opportunity afforded for reflection. Here to-day and yonder to-
ehalk as you find in the leaf, or the nuiber and size will appear morrow ; the past neglected, the present disregarded, even the fu-
exaggerated. ture almost unheeded ; " onward" is the cry on, on, on, right or

For the size, when as small and sharp as in the red maple, they wrong, safe or danzerous, press on regardless of the warnings around,
are best expressed by simîply drawing the chalk back a little with a which there is no time to examine ; oblivious to the lessons of the
greater pressure, and proceeding to the next one in the same direc- past, on which no attention has been bestowed ; and heedlesa of the
tion. In the chestînut, where they are larger, after dotting a straight impending dangers a glance into the future would discover. It is a
line for the margin, make very small, sharp notches when you draw feverish race, an excited struggle, a random progress, in which order,
it, and notice that the curve between thei is long and fiat. Draw arrangement, forethought and adaptation are lost sight of ; in
the notched margins in a continuous line ; never make a line first which man reviews not the course over which he bas passed, counts
and draw the notches afterward ; and they must all point toward the not up his available resources, nor estimates carefully his present
end of the large vein, and not outward. Wheu the small veins are position and future prospects, but rushes blindly and hastily along
as prominent as in the chestnut, they may be drawn when the rest the track into which he has chanced to fall, trusting sonehow or other
is finished. Observe carefully the angle they iake with the large to arrive before long at the suinmit of his ill-defined anticipations.
vein, and give them all the saine slant. In the ehestnut, one extends The age is proud of this characteristic. It is its glory and its boast.
to each point. These must be drawn very lightly-so lightly that, You cannot offir a man who has caugiht its spirit a greater insult
at some ditance fron the board, they can only be distinguished by than to call him "slow ;" not even if you remind him of the good
the general effect they produce. old apothegm " slow and sure." Prudence, cool calculation, a care

The greatest difficulty will be to prevent drawing too hastily ; and to make progress secure rather than rapid, these qualities are at a
to acconplish this, permit no one to draw a single line until you tremendous discount. He who ventures everything upon the chance
have given directions. Teach them to practise the greatest exact- of becoming suddenly rich, is, until his venture bas proved uxusucces-
ness in fixing points. It will benefit them far more to outline one fui, the man whon the age deiighteth to honor.
leaf with care, than a dozen hastily. Indeed, the latter is only a This spirit of random burrying, affecta, more or less, our whole
disadvanitage, as it encourages a carelessness which will always pre- social system. It bas led our merchants and manufacturers mb
clude accuracy. If required to draw slowly at first, they will soon reckless coni)etition, men of property or of tlent into insane specu-
learn its advantage, and do so from choice. lations, hoo oflen resulting in min and crime. Hence the gigantie

This article is intended particulary for those who teach young failures, and "commercial crises" with which we are every now
scholars ; and any one, even though he may never have been taught and then startled. Ronce that absence of caim consideration,
the art of drawing, if he only possess patience, neatness and ordinary and constant comparison of means and ends, wbich every thouglît-
tact, can, by following these suggestions, acquire sufficient skill to fui person knows b bo prevalent. We are ail too mucb inclined
delineate such simple forms, and teach his scholars to do likewise. ho hhink more of pusling on furhher than of ascerhainiug our actual

Leaves are not the only things that can be copied from the position, making thatsecure, and so gaining a stable fenndation for
original itself ; but theyare among the most simple and beautiful, future operations. ls il not toc true, that in every walk of life,
and capable of yielding amusement and profit a whole summer's amongst persons of every grade and condition, nay be traced a grow-
term. And, when the teim is through, every acholar will have ing eagernes for change, overcoming and casting mb the ohade the
gained a better. knowledge of the distinctive features. of different determination ho advauce sureiy, if that onhy be donc by advanc-
leaves, than in years of ordinary observation ; and will have learned ing slowly? ls it not ho be feared thal thi8 ane spirit las beeu at
to see with, clearer eyes, and feel with keener perception, the beauty work even ii our schools Î that there, as el8ewhere, May be diecover-
of these graeful works of tke Creator'i haod.f-Normal. ecd meronus instances of more haste thaur speo pr Have we 

ulaid les secuely and firmly than we shouod have done, he founda-
ions of knowfedge, before attempting t erect a showy and exten-

2. RECEIPT FOR MAKING BLACKBOARDS. sive superstructure I Are we not ail-parents, teachers, managers,

For twenty square yards of wali, take hhree necks of masan's inspectors, aye and even secretaries and vice-presidents of Education

putty, (wite fiish,) the pecks cf dean finle san, three pecks of Comamittees of Coun rcl a bcot-oo ready e pasa over but too

gru pae, a hastia y the early stages of instruction, b leave but imperfectly learnt
galons of alcoho. an the mixture of n l bland smieth onh ane the eementary and fundamental nessons, which ook so simple, but
surfaeon tf beooem. Layeare ally so difficul and important, in order lt young beginners

suofaceth e ceond l p u e May make oapid progres , instead cf taking came l n secure Ihat any
Note.-The iand th the blc ue et.pos makge, wbether smaln or great, siall be real, secure and

gether before they are b Have we not ano bet affected by le easty spiril of the
Another. -To 100 lbs of comnon morlar, add 25 lbs of calcined age, and snsust we not put a curb upon ourseves te prevent our

plaster ; te Ibis add lwelve papers of the largest size of hamp black, séhoian s becoming e ts e victise of a systend o progres too rapde tbe

this is td be put on as a skt coat, an eighti of an anco thick on secure a

mough plastering, after il bas been tboroughly maked and.iprepared, The Revised Code was put forward, oatensibly aI least, as a cor-

this shoud be covered wth a coat of paint, made in the follownng rective for one manifestation o! Ibis evil an ndue regard for

aniner. To one quart of spirits, add one gil cf boied oul, le this ladvanced subjecs," and too fittie came for the eementary instru-
add one of the largest papers o! iamp black afler il bas been Ibo- tion of every individual scholar. The allegatins uade by ils eup-
roug2ly mixed with the spirits, b tiis add one pound sf the finevt porters, exaggerated ad onesided thogh they were, bad doubties,

or -o! emnery, this painit : may aise be put on boards or canvas, no inconsiderable fousdatio r in fact. Mueic, drawing, chemistry,
Iis should be constantly stirred while using, t prevet he omery science, commen things, an d a hap of other subjects had been oade
from setting. If bo much p il, or if any vanisa b used, te mucht of. Inlpectors and ithe Coutmite of Counvb il had bee eat
boamds will become more or les gazd, and unfit for use. Soe least as much ta blame in bis nalter as teachers who had only
prefer ho have the boards behind the Teacher green or bronze, yielded, and ihat no d le se great an extent as was supposed, ho ie

whic is more gratefd. t. the eye. This can be dcne by using pressure brought to bear upn tem. But withoeu inquiring t e
chro-e green instead o t lap black. None but te very best o- curioussy mia wo was te blanl, we may admt talt there had un-
emery shoud be used, ioe prefer puhverized pumice sn Hae o doubvedly be en td buch dyue i th r o! building educaiona
emery. -casTles in lute air." With ite short pn irreglar attendance of

Ail stationary blackboard should have a neat frame or moulding childrse of tender age, it wa thought possible l o add la the humble

at the ops and eac t end, and a narw trough a the botom te teaching of former ycas an acqusintance with subject requirin

houd ther caink or crayons and pte wipers, and ta catch the dust for Choeir dastory the attentive sudya, ad continueus attention o!
freh above, bis should be so made as te prevenl the crayons fro c maturer oines. Anit was net util il was discovered tart bc ao-

faliing on te floor and breaking. tencpt not only faied, but actualpy ofot unleamit c badly leant
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what under the despised " humble teaching" had been thoroughly
acquired, that educational theorists would listen to the practical
educator's protest against being required to erect the superstructure
before ho had securely laid the foundation. To many a teacher the
authoritative announcement that the fundamental subjects of read-
ing, writing and arithmetic, were henceforth to be regarded as of
primary importance, came as a great and well appreciated relief,
though it was unfortunately accompanied by other regulations and
arrangements which could not command his assent. There may be
a danger of making teaching too mechanical, of doing too little to
cultivate the mind and enlarge the child's mental vision, but the
danger of slurring over what is elementary and essential in odrer to
reach more speedily than is prudent to the higher attaiments, re-
quires, in this age of general haste, to Le still more carefully guarded
against.

But we must not suppose that all has been done when we have
placed under due restriction the subjects to be taught. This indeed
is after all but the smallest part of the matter. The principal must
.be carried out in the teaching of these, and of all subjects. And
here, too, the same temptations exist, and the saine caution is
needed. The simplest elements need the most caref ul teaching, the
mnost minute points require a larger share of attention. For to a
learner the first steps are always the most difficult, aid having fail-
ed thoroughly to master them, makes further progress unreal, and
often impossible. Rapidity here is sure to defeat its own purpose.
Slow, careful, steady progress, frequent repititions, constant testing,
long continued practice are more than ever essential. Do we always
provide for this i Do we not rather weary of going over again and
again what is so well-known, so simple to us, but with which noth-
ing else can make the learner familiar, and set him free to proceed
without leaving an unconquered enemy in his rear ? Is it not a
fact, for example, that all our series of " School Reading Book&"
provide far les elementary than advanced reading ? the size of the
-book increasing with the difficulty, as if a child in the fifth standard
wanted more practice than one in the First or Second? And in the
same way our " Copy-Booka" pass over the elementary formations,
a fault which seems on the increase rather than otherwise, as a "New
Series" recently issued devotes but a single book of twenty-four
copies to all the elenents and the small letters of the alphabet.
lIt cannot be unnecessary then, to urge teachers to consider the
paramount importance of teaching very patiently and thoroughly
the primary elements of any subject of instruction.

2. ERRORS IN THE SCHOOL ROOM.

" To err is human." It is to be expected that some errors will be
found in every school. Burke says, "He censures God, wlio
quarrels with the imperfections of men." While it is human to err
it is man's prerogative to improve, to investigate, to reflect upon
his own errors and to take measures to avoid them. l correcting
our errors the first step is to find what errors we commit ; the next,
to decide upon the means of avoiding them. From conversation
with school oflicers and examination of achool reports, we have
learned some of the prominent errors of the school room. We
herewith present a list that we have compiled, to enable teachers to
examine their own operations and avoid all common errors.

1. Want of good order is the error most frequently mentioned.
2. Teachers generally talk too much. In some schools the teacher

talks more than half the time. Teachers might just as reasonably
attempt to eat for their pupils as to think for them, study for them,
or recite for them.

3. Teachers waste time at recitation in asking questions. Some
teachers ask long questions and receive short answers-often "yes,"
or " no." A teacher's questions should be few and short ; the
Echolar'i answer should be full and correct, and, as a general rule,
nine times as long as the question.

4. There are too many " Is it's." The teacher describes some-
thing, or answers a question, and thon says " 1s itl" "Is it" could
very profitably be banished froma the achool room.

5. Scholars help each other too much, and they get too much aid
from the teacher. Three-fourths of all the help which scholars re-
ceive from their teacher or school-mates is an absolute damage to
them.

5. All scolding, threatening and harshnes are errors.
7. Time is wasted in coming to order at morning, recess and noon.
8. Time is lost for want of promptness in coming to, and in going

from class, in reciting and beginning to study after a clasm.
9. Pupils sometimes study in an improper manner.

10. Too many studios, and improper studies.
11. Too many hours spent in recitation, too few in study.
12. Reviews are neglected.
13. Injurions position of body, lack of ventilation.
14. Want of life and interest.
15. Want of obiect in each exercise.-Normal.

Aihong the measures necessary to ensure that adaptation of the 3. COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC.
instruction given to the capacities and requirements of each of its There is no doubt that the practice of writing out passages from
recipients, which is essential to the pupil's real and steady progress, good authors is very beneficial as a means of improvemient in com-
that of periodical and frequent examinations of every scholar indi- position. The frequent reading of such works as are distinguished
vidually ranks as the most important. No achool in which this for purity of style as well as brevity and force of expression is re-means of checking undue haste, and correcting too unfavourable as- commended. Macaulay's " Essays," for instance, if constantly
sîuptions as to the work done, is not provided for, can hope to be read, must tend to improve the style of composition. ln both
successful. Such examinations should be searching, frequent and speaking and writing it il certain that,.to express one's ideas clearlysystematic. Everything done should be thus reviewed, tested, and and well in as few words as possible, is a great perfection. A liter-
when necessary, supplemented. Nothing has been taught till it ary man, whose valuable works are well-known to the worldl says
ias been received, and it is botter to find out the weak points, that after writing a article ho carefully revises it, strikin, out
cwhether arising from defects in the teacher, or the scholar, at an every unnecessary word, and even substituting a word of two sylla-early period, than to leave the Inspector's Examination or the bles for one of three, or of one for two, wherever it can be done
scholar's after-course to bring them to light. This thorough enquiry without interfermg with the sense and full force of the sentence.into the work done may easily be shown to be no less essential than
the importation of new knowledge, and the time spent in it should

not be regarded as so much deducted from the business of teaching, VIL Xv]tro o th groftoton o t
but as so much devoted to securing the reality, as opposed to what

might have been only the appearance of progress. In addition te their ~
value in this respect we may also suggest that such examinations, 1. IS TEACHING A DESIRABLE PROFESSION?
properly conducted, will prepare the school for those examinations .
at which the " resulta" have a pecuniary value. For children nover Many mfluences help to determine the choice of occupation. A
do that well to which they are not accustomed, and it becomes there- person must hve from hs labors ; thon come thoughts of wealth,
fore very important to make them perfectly familiar with the scene infuenoe, power, ease, fame, pleasure, duty, &c.
of an examination. On this account, if for no other, it would be In many of these respects a teacher's life is a desirable one. A
well if clergymen and school-managers generally could be prevailed teacher, though seldoma largely paid for his services, can generally
upon to assist the teacher, on soine of these occasions, in the dis- obtain a fair salary. A young man can enter the teacher's profession
charge of this part of his duties, and so, by making strange ex- earlier in life and at less expense than ho can other professions.
aminers no unusual items in the children's experience, prevent that The young physician or attorney ordinarily waits years before his
nervous feeling which sometimes seriously impairs the "reaults" on business will give him a support. These professions seema to be
which the income of the schools so much depends. But whether more than full. But a young teacher can find immediate enploy-
such help can be obtained or not, every teacher who tests the matter ment. Good teachers are in constant demand. In all parts of the
fairly, will soon be convinced that frequent examinations into every country there are more good situations than there are good teachers
child's attainmnents on all the subjects in which ho has reccived in- to fill them.' There are commonly several applicants for every good
struction, the results of which are made use of as incentives to re- situation, but often some or all the applicants are unfit for the place.
newed efforts on the part of both learners and teachers, and serve 1. Teaching gives one many opportunities to do good. No member
also as a guide in the classification of the achool, and in the selection of society can be more useful than the teacher. He exerts a direct
and arrangement of the subjects for future instruction, are far too influence upon the happiness of all the children, and through them,
valuable to be dispensed with .- Engish papers for the Behool of all the families in the cominunitv. He can in a measure, what-
master. ever the sources of unhappiness, render the childhood of his pupils

bright, sunny and joyous.
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2. A teacher can exert great power and influence. Most men
love power, work for it, and, if successful, take pride in it. The
power of individuals is generally limited in anount and uncertain
in duration. A few men in every age, by energy, honesty, virtue
and devotion to duty, obtain the contidence and affection of their
fellow-men and exert a nighty influence. Accident, wealth or office
sometimes gives one a short opportunity for doing good or evil.
A teacher has the power of moulding the human mind, of forming
character, and develouing energies and agencies which*may affect
the history of the woi ld Every really great teacher lias left behind
hini an influence which has constantly increased, and affected in a
greater or less degree the institutions, modes of thought, and the
pursuits of succeeding generations.

3. It furnishes opportunities for self culture. Many occupations
dwarf and cramp the faculties, and narrow, or at least do not expand
the soul. Teaching gives opportunity for study, reflection and
.reading. The teacher has time to become familiar with the various
sciences, arts and literatures. Out of school, his time, or a portion
of ist, may be given to such studies as enlarge the mind and fill it
with elevated ideas.

4. It brings the respect of pupils and patrons. All really good
teachers are loved and held in lasting reinembrance by many of
their pupils. Old men point with pride to their early instructors
.and delight to rehearse their sayings and to boast of their virtues.

5. It affords a fine field to acquire fame. The world loves to
honor its benefactors, and the world is waiting and longing for some
man to make discoveries and improveinents in teaching; for some
man to reduce teaching to its first principles, to analyze and describe
the human mind and the steps and periods of its development ; to
investigate the adaptation of studies to the various grades of mind
and stages of development ; to determine the changes which occur
in the nind itself from study, and from age without study ; and to
so investigate and explain the whole subject of education, that its
results shal be as definite and speedy as those of the exact sciences
and the manufacturing arts. Such a man will in time appear, and
he will make for himself a name second to none of the honored
names of the earth.

There is then no more promising field of labour than that of
teaching. It offers many and some of the strongest inducements
which can affect the human mind: competeuce, speedy enployment,
opportunities for self culture, for doing good, for acquiring power
and lasting fame.

2. A WORD ABOUT SCHOOL TEACHERS.

For the Joùrnal of Education.

The idea that the teacher's office is merely to impart instruction
is far too prevalent. Whereae it is their duty to teach the pupils
to think for themselves ; and to educate the heart as well as the
bead. The imparting of instruction is the easiest part of the
teacher's task : yet this is -what a superficial observer is apt to take
as a criterion of a teacher's rmerits.

Men and women, who devote their energies to the education of
youth, will have mauy obstacles to overcone. Parents and chil-
dren are prejudiced in favour of the system of training and dis-
cipline to which they have been accustomed; and, generally speak-
ing, they do not receive improvements in a very friendly manner.
Some people there are, but we are glad to say their number is
decreasing, who look on the tea3her as a mere machine, who per-
forms a certain ainount of work for a stipulated sum of money, and
who are well satisfied provided the salary is unreasonably lew.
However, experience proves the best teachers are the cheapest.

We think in these days, when the number of teachers exceeds
the demand, that third class county board certificates can be dis-
pensed with. The loss would be gain to the public, who generally
have no conception of the small attainments necessary to obtain a
third class certificate. Any person, with fair ability, could raise
theniselves from the third to the second class, and the few who
could not or would not, miglit find some employment suited to
their capacities and tastes.

M. S.

3. UPPER CANADA TEACHERS' CONVENTION.

The sixth annual convention of the Teachers' Association for
Upper Canada took place on the 7th, 8th and 9th inst. The presi-
dent, the Rev. Dr. Ormiston, of Hamilton, upon taking the chair,
requested the meeting to accompany him in prayer for the Divine
blessing upon the proceedings of the convention. Prayer being
over, the President proceeded to deliver an address. Il the first
place he took'the opportunity of returning thanks to the association
for having chosen him as its president. He then referred in pleas-
ing terms to his career as a teacher- a period which he said extended

as far back as twenty-five years. At that time there was no system
of teaching as at the present day. If a man were a British subject
and willing to take the oath of allegiance that was all that was
required of him. Sinice that time great improvemonts had not only
beeni introduced into the schools but into every department of labor,
and ho considered it the (luty of the teacher to keep pace with the
improvemuenîts that were boing daily introduced around him. People
now spoke to each other by lightning, and brought machinery to
such perfection that it was made to d3 everything but speak. Wheu
he was a boy they used to gather potatoes with their hands, but now
a machine might be seen passing oyer the field gathering up the
potatoes and sifting the valuable from the useless. And machinery
had been carried even so far that a rotary beef steak broiler had
been introduced-causing the steak to be not only more palatable,
but also more digestible, than that of former days. (Laughter.)
His remarks, he said, would ho directed to the teachers and to the
duties *ihat occupied their attention. Iii referring to the responsible
position in which the teacher was placed by having to train the
youth of the country, he said ho believed in the use of machines in
their proper places, but he did not believe in parrot teaching in a
echool. Teachers were required that- were in the highest degree
capable of performing the important duties entrusted to them.
Men were wanted that thoroughly understood their business-men
who were entire masters of the subject which they attempted to
teach. Some men miglt be very good in workshops, but in schools
they would be useless. A man should not only well understand
what le was about to teach, but he should be capable of imparting
instruction. He night be well versed in Hebrew and might be
able to read Sanscrit, but night be nothing better than a parrot in
the schools. The learned lecturer then proceeded, at considerable
length and with much force and eloquence, to contend that teaching
was a profession, and as such should stand second to none in the
conununity. He urged upon those who felt that they were unfit to
teach to withdraw from the schools, as the presence of such, he con-
tended, was injurious not only to the pupils placed nuder their care,
but to the country at large'. He spoke strongly against the separate
school bill recently before parliament, believing as he did that the
country would be benefited much more by having the youth of
Canada taught in the sanie schools, instead of separately. By this
course of education they would grow up without any hostile feeling
towards each other. The lecture of the president was received with
loud applause. A commnittee was appointed to report on the mauy
valuable suggestions contained in the address, and to have it in-
corporated into the minutes.

The President's address.-The special committee appointed to re-
port on the address of the president, reported. Ist. Pleassed that
some of the changes proposed by Dr. Ryerson in the mode of con-
ducting the examination of teachers is likely to come into operation.
2nd. Agree with the remarks of the president that the faculties of
children are developed at different periods and in a certain order,
and think that lessons should be adapted to that order of develop-
ment. 3rd. The president's opinion that the agitation in regard to
separate schools should be deprecated is in accordance with the
views of the majority of the people of Upper Canada. 4th. Regard
the religious character of the teacher as a qualification of vital im-
portance. 5th. Suggest the publication with the minutes of Dr.
Ormistou's address to the convention.

United States Delegate's Report.-The delegate appointed at last
meeting to attend the annual convention of the national association
of the United States, held in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in August
lut, next presented his report, which was -very lengthy. It not
only presented a statement of the proceedings at the American con-
vention, but also remarks, views, opinions and suggestions by the
delegate himself, on a variety of topice indirectly connected there-
with. After the reading of the report it was proposed that the
report he received and the delegate thanked for his trouble in
preparing it.-To this an amenidment was moved and, seconded that
the statement of facto contained in the report just read be received,
but not the opinions and suggestions of the delegate. The amend-
ment was carried.

The proposed reconsideration of the vote on the American dele-
gate's report of the day previous was next moved, and carried by
22 ayes against 16 noes. Mr. McCabe moved, seconded by Mr.
Watson, " that the report of the delegate be received and referred
to the committee on printing." lIn amendment, it was noved by
Mr. McAllister, seconded by Mr. Seath, " that the vote of yester-
day be confirmed." The aniendment was lost, and the original mo-
tion carried.

Physical Education.--A report on physical education was read by
Mr. McGann, chairman of the committee. The report recom-
mended in strong terms the necessity of erecting gymnasiums as a
necessary appendage to every common school, and exorcises in
military drill to be practised on alternate days ; aise calisthenic
exorcises for girls, with the view of developing the functional organ.
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ization of the youth of both sexes of our country. Mr. Dickson
expressed dissent to that part of the report which recommended
nilitary drill, as it would tend to foster a military spirit among

our youth.-Mr. Cullen said that he would resign his position as a
teacher of youth if he were called upon to imbue his pupils with a
spirit of military ardour which was inconsistent with the spirit of
christiaity.-Mr. Preston ascribed his mental activity, cheerful
spirit and physical strength to the gymnastic exorcises lie practised
in youth, resulting in giving him the choicest of earthly blessings,
health of mind and of body.-Mr. Nelles spoke on the beneficial
effects of which these exorcises were productive. He advocated the
necessity of giving our youth a militarv as well as an intellectual
education, in order that they may be able to stand up at a moment's
notice to drive marauders from our land. Mr. Nelles' arguments
in favor of physical education was warnly received, and on taking
his seat he was warmly applauded.-Messrs. Alexander, McCalluim,
McNaughton and Ferard spoke in favor of the recommendations of
the report.

Professor Robbins, head master Normal School, Montreal, and
<dolegate from the Lower Canada Protestant teachers' association,
addressed the meeting, giving explicit views of the working of the
educational system of Lower Canada.-The following resolution
'was then moved by Mr. J. B. Dixon, seconded by Mr. R. Canfield,
" That the thauks of this meeting be tendered to Prof. Robbins for
his excellent address to which we have just listened, and we cannot
refrain fron expressing our hope that Lower Canada may before
long enijoy the blessing of a national system of education, free from
all sectarian tests, and that we deeply sympathise with the I ower
Canadian minority, and hope that they may enjoy the privilege of
the Upper Canadian winority."-Carried.

Dr. Wickson, on the second day, read an appropriate address.
for which the thanks of the convention were unanimously voted
him.

Fi.anoe 'Connittee.-Mr. McMurchy moved, seconded by Mr.
A. McCallum, "that Messrs. McCabe and David Ormiston be a
finance committee to examine the treasurer's accoutnts for the year
1865-66, and report at the first session to-day. "-Carried.

Incorporation.-Mr. Anderson moved, seconded by Mr. McCabe,
"that a committee be appointed to consider the propriety of having
this association incorporated, and the beat means of carrying out
this object, and that said committee consist of Messrs. McCabe,
Alexander Buchanan, and the mover, to report in the afternoon."

Mr. MçCabe read and submitted the report of the committee on
the incorporation of the association, as follows :-" Your committee
recommend that steps forthwith be taken to secure the incorporation
of this association, provided this can be done under the general act
applying to Mechanics' Institutes and Literary Associations. But,
if on due inquiry it be found that this cannot be accomplished, your
committee would recommend that we a.sk the legislature for a spe-
cial act, provided that, after due consideration, the association do
not consider the expense attending the passage of such an act toc
great." After a somewhat lengthy discussion the report was re-
ceived. Mr. J. C. Buchanan presented the report of a minority of
the committee, which was also on motion received. This minority
report was in the shape of a petition to the legislature for an act to
incorporate the local teacher's associations of the province. As the
principal features of such an act it was suggested that al the legally
qualified teachers of grammar and common schools in each electoral
division for a representative in the legislative assembly of Upper
Canada, be a body corporate under the name of " The Local Tea-
chers' Association of " and as such have a perpetual succession
and a common seal ; that each of the local associations shall annual-
ly elect a delegate to represent it in the general association ; that
the delegates so elected be a body corporate under the name of
"The General Association of the Teachers of Upper Canada ;" that
the associations, both local and general, have power to frame by-
laws for their government, to impose fines, &c ; that the common
and grammar schools of Upper Canada be entitled to send a member
to represent them in the legislative assembly, such member to be
elected by the general association. The minority report did not
receive the approval of the convention, and the majority report was
adopted on motion of Mr. Scarlett, seconded by Mr. Alexander.
Mr. Young moved, seconded by Mr. W. Watson, " That Messrs.
MoCabe, McCallum, David Ormiston, Alexander and Buchanan be
a committee to take into consideration the feasibility of carrying
into effect the report of the COmmitte on the act of incorporation
and report at the next meeting." In amendment it was moved by
Mr. McAlister and seconded by Mr. Seath, " That Messrs. McCabe,
Rev. Dr. Wickson and Anderson be a special committee to carry out
the wishes of the association as expressed in the report of the con-
mittee on incorporation "-which was carried. Moved by Mr.
McAllister, seconded by Mr. David Ormiston, " That a committee
be appointed to draft a by-law defining the duties of standinig com-

mittees, which committee shall consist of Messrs. D. Ormiston,
McCabe and the mover."-Carried.

Vagrant Children.-The following topic was introduced, viz
The consideration of what means can be adopted, in connection with
our system of education, for ameliorating the condition of the va-
grant children of our cities and towns. in connection therewith,
it was moved by Mr. McNaughton, seconded by Mr. Scarlett,
"that in view of the great and growing evil of irregularity of the
attendauce in our schools, this convention would reconmend the
followinig as a remedy : That every child in a school section shall be
required to attend school at least four months' in each year, in de-
fault of which the parent, or guardian, shall pay 25 cents for each
pupil for each month during which he fails to comnply with the ahove
requirement ; that for the non-payment of fines, the proper autho-
rities shall have power to punish by imprisonment for a tern not
exceeding two months, and that no month shall be counted in which
the pupil has been absent more than five days." In amendment it
was moved by Mr. J. Carlyle, seconded by Mr. Seath, " that this
association fully recognize the importance of regular attendance,
and hope that ere long measures will be adopted to compeil the at-
tendance of all children at school for at least four months of each
year." There was a lengthy discussion upon both the resolution
and the amendment, in which several of the menibers took part.
On a division, there appeared for the amendment 19 ayes and 15
noes, and it was consequently pronounced carried, and the resohi-
tion lost. It was moved that the second topic (viz : The consider-
ation of the present system of granting certificates of qualification
to teachers), be the first order of business this morning.-Carried.
It was afterwards moved that the third topic (viz : The advisabi-
lity of appointirng tom nship boards of trustees in the rural sections),
be considered immediately afterwards.-Carried.

Reception of Delegates.-The following delegates were thon re-
ceived and addressed the convention, viz: Messrs.'Villiam Watson
of York ; Edward Scarlett of Northumberland ; William Meredith
of the North Riding of Ontario ; J. Seath of Peel; Robert Alex-
ander of the North Riding of York -; J. C. Buchanan of Waterloo;
A. J. Campbell of Wentworth ; Thos. Frood of Wentworth ; H.
Reazin of North Ontario ; Arch. Dewar of Huron ; W. W. Nelles,
M.A., of Huron, and Charles McCartney of Wentworth. Their
remarks were principally upon the workings of the school system in
the respective localities which they represented.

Interests of the Association. -The report of the committee appoint-
ed for the purpose of suggesting the best means of advancing the
interests of this association was presented and read by the chair-
man, Mr. Wm. Anderson, as follows -

" Your conmittee having met and taken into consideration tho
question submitted to them beg leave to recommend : lst. Thiat a
secretary be appoiuted in each county whose duty it shall be to ad-
vocate the formation of associations within the limits of their re-
spective counties, and report annually the result of his labors to
the provincial association through its secretary; 2nd.-rhat a coin-
mittee be appointed to prepare a circular letter to be addressed to
the teachers of the province, upon the importance and advantages
of teachers' associations ; 3rd.-That in order to facilitate the at-
tendance of teachers at the annual conventions, the sumner vaca-
tions throughout the rural sections as well as in cities, towns and
villages, consist of four weeks, commencing not later than the mid-
dle of July ; 4th.-That in the opinion of your committee the in-
corporation of the association would be attended with decided ad-
vantages." The report was considered clause by clause, the first
and second of which were adopted unanimoualy and without discns-
sion. The third clause occasioned considerable discussion, and the
following was substituted in its place : " That in the opinion of this
convention the holding of local and provincial conventions is of
great importance to the interests of education and the improve-
ment of the teachers, and that since the present holiday regulations
necessitate the holding of local conventions during the sitting of
the provincial association, the authorities be respectfully requested
to grant the last two weeks in July and the first twe weeks in Au-
gust as a summer vacation for common schools in general, and that
all teachers availing themselves of the two weeks addlitional vacation
be obliged to spend at least one week each year in attending either
the local or provincial conventions during said vacation." The
health of both the teachers and pupils was dwelt upon by several
of the speakers as an urgent reason why the four weeks' vacation,
as in the cities, towns and incorporated villages, should be extended
to the rural sections. The fourth clause was unanimously adopted,
and did not call forth any discussion.

Mr. J. C. Buchanan moved, seconded by Mr. J. Hunter, " That
the board of directors appoint, in each County of Upper Canada,
secretaries in counties or parts of counties to attend to the interests
of this association."-Carried.

Recording Daily work in Schools-System of Merit Card.-
The chairman, Mr. McCabe, presented the report of the special
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committee, to which the consideration of a uniform method for ac-
ciately recording the daily work of the schools, was referred. The
following is a synopsis of each clause : lst. The visit of the late
President, Dr. Wilson, to Upper Canada College ; 2nd, The com-
inittee had several methods under consideration, from schools in
Canada and the United States ; 3rd. Recommending two distinct
plans, one for classes below the standing of the fourth book, and
the other being a modification of the plan followed in the Upper
Canada College for classes in our common schools above the third
national reader, and for the classes in our grammar schools. The
first method is as follows : To distribute daily to each pupil present
at the opening of the school, one of the small tickets for punctu-
ality, published by the department of education for Upper Canada,
and at the close of the school for the day, a similar ticket for per-
fect recitations, conduct and diligence during school hours. The
second method, is: records of these tickets might be made monthly,
or otherwise, and would form a good basis for the distribution of
prizes, in those schools in which that system exists. It is also sug-
gested, in this connection, that a short abstract, shewing the stand-
ing of the pupil in the above particulars, might be furnished
monthly, or otherwise, to parents or guardians. 5th. Applicable
to the higher classes in our common schools, and to ail grammar
schools ; to keep three books, viz., one for attendance, the ordinary
register, and one for punctuality and deportment. A report of the
conduct and scholarship should be furnished monthly to each pa-
rent, or guardian, to secure his co-operation.

A detailed lengthy statement of the manner in which classes
should be managed, was submitted by the chairman, and a class of
teachers, as pupils, formed by Mr. Chesnut, which went through
with their lessons, some intentionally making mistakes, in order
that the practical working of the scheme might be botter under-
stood by all present. It was then moved by Mr. Young, M.A.,
Brighton, seconded by Mr. Watson, " that the report of the com-
mittee on the best means of recording the standing of pupils, be
adopted and printed in the minutes, for the benefit of the conven-
tion. "-Carried.

On direction of the board of directors, Mr. McCabe submitted
the isual motion, viz : that a special committee be appointed to
nominate oflicers for the ensuing year, to consist of the following
gentlenien: Messrs. Alexander, Scarlett, MeMurchy, Dickson,
Nelles and Young, to report this morning. Two amendments were
offered, but failed to carry.

Deputy Superintendent.-J. G. Hodgins, LL.B., Deputy Super-
intendent of Education, was then introduced to the conven-
tion and delivered a short address. He expressed the pleasure it
afforded him to meet with .them and to know that their association
was growing and prospering. The educational system under which
they worked, from the common school up to the university, was
growing in the affections of the people, and had acquired a degree
of strength and influence which was very gratifying. Even in dis-
tant parts of the world it was well known and appreciated, and its
main features adopted. Mr. Hodgins went on to say that one of
the most difficult subjects the teacher had to deal with was to de-
termine exactly the status of each pupil in his school and to award
prizes in a satisfactory way. The question of awarding prizes had
long been an open one, but the general vote so far had been in their
favour. The difficulty was, however how to award these prizes
satisfactorily. To obviate this difficulty in some degree the series
of cards issued by the Department of Education had been prepared.
He produced some of the cards and explained their practical work-
ing, showing that they were not issued to a pupil because he was
better than his neiglibour, but because lie came up to a certain stan-
dard, thus preventing some of the dissatisfaction and jealousy
attendant on the usual modes of deciding the standard of the scholar.
The Deputy Superintendent then proceeded to speak briefly in
favour of military drill in our schools, which the general patriotic
feeling of the country was in favour of.

It was then moved by Mr. W. H. Metcalf, and seconded by Mr.
W. H. MoCabe, " That a vote of thanks be presented by this con-
vention to J. G. Hodgins, deputy superintendent of education, for
h-is very interesting and instructive address.' The President con-
plimeuted Mr. Hodgins and conveyed the thanks of the convention
tj him. Mr. Hodgins then thanked the convention for the honor
conferred upon him.

System of granting Certifcates to Common School Teachers.-
Mr. Seath moved, seconded by Mr. McAllister, " That in the
opinion of this association the present system of granting certificates
to teachers by county boards of examiners is injurions to the inter-
ests of education and unjust to the teachers ; and this association
would recommend the appointment of a central board of examiners,
the certificates granted by whom would be valid throughout Upper
Canada, the examination papers of which board to be distributed
amongst sub-boards appointed in each electoral district to conduct
the examination and forward the answers to the central board for

adjudication." In amendment, it was moved by Mr. Dixon, se-
conded by Mr. Young, " That this meeting reaffirms its opinion of
last year in regard to the mode of granting certificates," It was
further noved in amendment by Mr. Chestnut, seconded by Dr.
Carlyle, " That this association, while approving of the original
motion presented by Mr. Seath, deems it most prudent to take no
further action on this question, in view of the changes proposed to-
be made in deference to the views, already expressed by this associa-
tion, till sufficient time has elapsed to bring these changes into
operation," The amendment proposed by Mr. Chestnut was lost,.
as was also the original motion and the amendment proposed by Mr,
Dixon was declared carried.

Substitution of Township Boards for School Section Trustee.-
Mr. Frood noved, seconded by Mr. Dewar, " That this associa-
tion considers that the substitution of township boards of trastees.
would be an improvement on the present systein, and would obviate-
many of the difficulties under which teachers in rural sections at.
present labor." In amendment it was moved by Mr. W. Watson,
and seconded by Mr. J. C. Buchanan, " That in the opinion of this
convention the contemplated change in the school law, relating to>
the appointment of township boards of trustees instead of section
boards, as at present constituted, would be detrimental to the in-
terests of education throughout the province." In amendment to,
the amendment it was moved by Mr. D. Me.ean, and seconded by
Mr. D. Johnson, " That it is expedient for this association at ther
present time to express any opinion on the question of superseding
boards of school trustees for sections by township boards." Ther
amendments moved by Mr. McLean and by Mr. Watsou, after con-
siderable debate, were put and lost. A supplementary amendmnent
was then moved by Mr. Chestnut and seconded by Mr. Hunter as
follows: " As the varions municipalities have power, as the law now
stands, to establish township, boards, but as this provision is render-
ed practically inoperative by the manner in which that change is to
be effected; it is, therefore, the opinion of this association that the
legislative action most advisable in the circumstances is such as
would remove the obstructions and afford the greatest possible facil-
ity to those who make the change from section to township trustees."
This amendment was carried by a large majority, and the main
motion was lost.

On motion of Mr. Nelles, seconded by Dr. Hunter, the sub-
ject of township instead of school section trustees was taken up
and discussed with much spirit, the feeling being unanimous in sup-
porting township trustees, as better calculated to promote the wel-
fare of teachers and establish a more uniform system of making
provision for the maintenance of a higher order of education than
that existing under present arrangements in school sections.

Treasurers' Report.--Mr. MeGann read his annual report, show-
ing that the sum of $180, with $10 accruing interest to date,
was placed in the bank to the credit of the association for the year
ending August 6th, 1866. The Treasurer having urgently request-
ed the board of directors not to place his name on the list of officers
for the ensuing year, expressed his sincere thanks to the members of
the association for the confidence reposed in him for a series of years,
and concluded his admirable report by a fervently expressed desire
that unity of sentiment and harmony of action may characterize the
future proceedings of the association. The report was received and
adopted.

Object Lessrn Teachers.-It was moved by Mr. McCabe, seconded
by Mr. Hodgson, that the Association instructs the special Coi-
mittee on Primary Instruction, appointed yesterday, to procure
and examine the publications issued by the Home and Colonial
Infant and Juvenile Training school of London, England, and to
visit by delegates or otherwise the City of Oswego, and report upon
the practical working of the Engliah system as practised in the
Primary Schools of that city.-Carried.-Mr. McCabe in making
the motion read an extract from the address of C. T. Richardson,
President of the Board of Education of the city of Oswego, pub-
lished in the 8th Annual Report of that body, explanatory of the
systeni of teaching, known as Pestalozzian, the basis of which is
Object Lessons. The naine originated with Pestalozzi, a Swisa
philantrophist of Italian extraction, who first, about one hundred
years ago, introduced its distinctive characteristics among the chil-
dren of Switzerland. The central ideas of the systei are as follows :
-st. That ail education should be according to the natural order
of development of the human faculties.-2nd. That ail knowledge
is derived, in the first instance, from, the perception of the senses,
aid therefore that all instruction should be based upon the obser-
vation of real objects and occurrences.-3rd. That the object of
primary education is to give a harmoniouis culture to the faculties.
of the mind and not to communicate technical knowledge.-Tha
development of the faculties of the mind in the natural order, is in.
this wise ; first, the p)wer to receive impressions ; after that the
p>wer to conceive thought ; after that, the power to reason. In
other words, the senses, the understaiding, and the reason. The.

1866.]
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proper method, then, consists in presenting to the child's niind the
quality of knowledge suitable to its state of development. The
ordinary method disregards this principle, and is frequently just
the reverse of this practice. In arithmetic, for exanple, children
are taught to repeat rules. Now a rule is a generalization froma
many simple facts, and to a child ignorant of these facts conveys no
idea whatever, although it nmay repeat it by an effort of menory.
By the new method, the idea of nuiber is made fainiliar to the
child by appealing to the faculties that are already developed, that
is, by showing then objects--marbles, pebbles, &c. When the
idea of concrete number is attained, they are led to dispense with
the objects and deal with figures which are symibols, and with rules
which are abstract.

Miscellaneous Resolutions.-It was noved by Mr. Young, and
seconded by Mr. Watson, that Messrs McCabe, McMurchy, and
Dr. Ormiston, be a committee to provide for the publication of the
minutes, addresses, &c.-Carried.

Agricultural Chemistry.-It was moved by Mr. Flood, and
seconded by Mr. Hodgson, that in view of the great importance of
a practical knowledge of Agricultural Chemistry in our Schools, we
recommend that a bonus of $5 be given froi the Educational Fund
to purchase books or apparatus for every school in which a class is
efficiently taught in this respect. -Carried.

School Drill.-Moved by Mr. H. Reazin and seconded by Mr.
McCabe, " That in the opinion of this convention the government
should afford facilities by which the grammar school masters nay,
durhig their vacations, gain a knowledge of military drill to enable
them to give a course of uilitary instruction to their pupils. "-Car-
ried unanimously.

Military Training.-It was moved by Mr. Frood, and seconded
by Mr. Anderson, that whereas this Association has recomnmended
the introduction of military training into ouraommon schools, be it
resolved that we recomnend that a bonus of $10 be given by the
Government to each school in which a squad of ten or more male
pupils are efficiently trained in primary uilitary movements.-
Carried.

It was moved by Mr. Young, and seconded by Mr. Buchanan,
that the travelling expenses of the Board of Directors to the pre-
liminary business meeting usually held at New Year's, be paid.-
Carried.

It was moved by Mr. MeGann, and seconded by Mr. Young, that
Rule of order No. 8 be amended as follows :-That after the word
" personalities " the following words be added : " And any mem-
ber once reprimanded for indulgence in improper language, and
persevering in an expression of such remarks, be liable to public
censure or expulsion, as the Association miay determnine.-Carried.

Mr. McAllister gave notice of motion that article 8 of the Consti-
tution be amended by putting " three " in place of six Vice-Presi-
dents.

It was moved by Mr. Young, and seconded by Mr. Anderson,
that we recommend that worn-out teachers should be placed on the
same footing as pensioned servants in the civil service.--Carried..

Election of Officers.-The following gentlemen were elected to fill
their respective offices, viz:-Presilent, the Rev. Dr. Ormiston, Ham-
ilton ; first vice-President, Mr. Wm. McCabe, L. L. B., principal of
the grammar school, Oshawa ; 2nd do, Mr. Robert Alexander, prin-
cipal of comnmon school, Newmarket ; 3rd do, Mr. Anderson, prin-
cipal of the Park Street school, Toronto ; 4th do, Mr. J. B. Dixon,
M.A., principal of the united grammar and common school, Col-
borne ; 5th do, Dr. Carlyle, principal of tlhe Provincial Model
Feh ,ol, Toronto ; 6th do, Prof. W. W. Nulles, M. A., principal of
the Union School, Clinton ; Recording Secretary, Mr. A. MeMur-
chy, B. A., mathematical master of the grammar school, Toronto ;
Corresponding Secretary, Mr. D. Ormiston, B. A., principal of
grammar school, Berlin ; Treasurer, Mr. A. Macallum, M. A., prin-
cipal of central school, Hamilton ; Councillors: Rev. Dr. Wickson,
principal grammar school, Toronto ; Mr. Hunter, principal comnon
school, Stratford; Mr. Campbell, Ancaster ; Mr. D. Johnson,
principal central school, Cobourg ; and Mr. J. C. Buchanan, prin-
cipal central school, Preston. This completed the list of officers for
the current year.

The Rev. Dr. Wickson, at the request of the chairman, closed the
Convention with prayer.

THE TEACHER's CONVERsAZIONE.

The Teachers' Association held a conversazione in the evening in
the theatre of the Normal schaool buildings. In the unavoidable
absence at Hamilton of the president, Dr. Ormiston, whither li
was necessitated to proceed in the afternoon, the chair was occupied
by the Rev. Dr. McCaul. On the platform were seated Rev. Dr.
Ryerson, Rev. Dr. Wickson and Rev. Dr. Lillie. The attendanice
of ladies and gentlemen was numerous and highly respectable. Mr.
J. D. Humplreys presided at the piano, and conducted the musica,
department with his well-known and acknaowledged ability. 'ihE

proceedings of the evening were opened by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson
in a briet address in which lie alluded to the importance of the
duties of the teaclhers and their laborious task, aud heartily welcomed
thein to the city. After paying some well deserved compliments to-
the chairman, and the musicians, the Rev. doctor took his seat
amidst applause. The followiig is the programme of the evening,
as carried out :-1st. A short introductoiy address by the Rev. Dr.
Ryerson ; 2nd, a duett " I would that my love," by Miss Clayton
and Mr. Huuiphreys ; 3rd. Soug, " Beautiful Dreamer, ' by Misn
Gunn ; 4th. Recitation, " Bernardo del Carpio," by Mr. J. B.
Dixon, M.A., (with a brief introduction) ; 5th. Song by Miss Clay-
ton, in the absence of Miss Gunn, "Thy voice is near." A recesa
was here taken, during which the assembly visited the several rooms
in the building, and viewed the large and valuable collection of
paintings, statuary, &c. After the recess, the following programme
was observed :-6th. Song by Mr. J. D. Humphreys, " Dame Mar-
gery ;" 7th. Address by the Rev. Dr. McCaul, delivered in his
usual eloquent style, and containing much practical advice to tea-
chers ; 8th. Song by Mr. Archer, " Beautiful Leaves ;" 9th. Song
by Miss Clayton ; 10th, Cornet solo, by the Sergeant of the Band
of the l7th reginient; 1lth. Song by Miss Clayton, " I've wandered
in my dreams ;" 12th. " God save the Queen," by Miss Clayton
and Mr. Hlumphreys. The singing, the cornet solo, and the recita-
tion were particularly good, and Miss Clayton and the Sergeant of
the Band were enthusiaatically encored. Shortly after ten o'clock
the party separated, apparently highly gratified with the proceed-
ings of the evening.

'_ _ •VIII. i1leU ·
1. LORD PALMERSTON AS AN EXAMPLE TO PUBLIC

MEN.
I believe they are mistaken who attribute to the Providential

blessing of a good constitution the ability of Lord Palmerston.
While out of doors he performed the laborions duties of his high
office, to set indoors and younger men the example of indefatigable
attention to the public business. I am convinced it was the force of
will, the sense of duty, and the determination not to give in that
enabled him to make himself a model, for all of us who yet remain
to follow him with feeble and unequal steps in the performance of
some of the duties which it fell to his lot to discharge. Hia, I may
add, was a force of will which did not so much struggle against the
infirmities of old age, as repel them and keep thein at a distance.
One other quality there is which Lord Palmerston possessed which I
nay mention without the smallest risk of.stirring up a single painful

emotion, upon which it is most delightful to dwell, and which is the
last I shall mention. It is this, that he had a nature incapable of
enduring anger or resentment.-Mr. Gladstone.

1. THE WET WEATHER AND TH CHOLERA.
Replete as the whole of this season lias been with atmospheric

and mote>ric phenomena, we cannot but think that the seemingly
inseasonable weather lias been productive of much good, in preven-
ting the goneration of the seeds of cholera, latent among us, and
only awaiting heat to develop themselves in their strength. Such
a wet summner as we have been favored witlh lias not occurred since
1831, but if we may judge from analogy, during a series of annual
observations, the autunn of this year will be unusually long and
fine, and the winter comparatively mild. The early part of the
summer and the spring were characterized by continuons displays
of the A urora Borealis, and a cold chilliness remained in the air till
nearly the middle of June. Maury says that "the object of storma
is to restore the disturbed equlibrium in nature ; " hence doubtless
the great anount of thunder which has occurred during the sum-
mer. Reasoning from analogy again, we may expect towards the
close of October and in the early part of Novemxber, vast quantities
of meteors or falling stars, a wet summer being usually the precur-
sor of these phenomena. The crops in the west, genterally speak-
ing, have been safely housed, but the greater part of the harvest in
the Lower Province is yet uncut. How the wet will affect the po-
tato crop, yet renains to be seen, though thiere are not wanting
croakers, who affirm the " blight " is already in the plant. Taking,
however, everything into consideration, and remembering the
drought which nearly dried up our streams and springs last fall, as
compared with this season, we have much cause for thankfulness,
and we vould bid those who are continually finding fault with the
clerk of the weather for his vagaries, to remember the promise of

l old, so vividly recalled by the late beautiful rainbows, whose arch
has been displayed twelve afternoins successively.-Ottawti Citize».
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cloud at 6.22, extendeu along horizon from SV to NE, tlhe lower part
being at a height of 25> and intensely black ; at 6.30 sudden d:ikîness
and rain, with strong wind from W, conriiued till 7.12 p.m. with mnuch
thunder and liihtning; at 7.30, splendid raiubow, double at southeri
end, with frequent forked lightning to southward.

Simoon.-On lst, frost. 5th, fog; thunder, ligltning and heavy rain at
night. 8th, lightiing alone. l2th, lightning (lui ing evening ; thunder storml
wnîh vivid ligitning and heavy rain began about 11 p.m. for two lnur.,
15th, thnnder, lightning an I shower began at 9 p.i. 21,t, thniler, liglit-
ning and rain. 25th, h< avy storm of thunder, !i- htning and rain for about
two hours, preceded by oppressive leat. 27th, thunder, lightninîg and
rain. 29th, thunder, lightning and very heavy- ain for three hours.

STRATFoRD.-On 1st, frost.. 5,h, lightning and thunder with rain. 8th,
lightning. 12th and 13th lightuing. 15th, thunder, lightning. hail and
rain froin 8.30 io 9.10 p.m. 16th, thunder, lightning and rain. 17th, rain
from 4.45 p.m ; high SE wind during night. 22nd, indistinct luiar halo
at 9.30 p.m. 251h, thuider and lightning with few drops of rain at 1 35
-8.20 pm. 26th, at 7.45 ai.m., thunder ;at 4.20 p.n., ihunder ; at 9 pin.
lightning at horizon. 29th, ligltiiinig at south to west horizon. Averae
rain in June for four preceding years, was 2.6065 iuches ; rain in June
1866, 9.7162 inches; excess 1.1u97 ilches.

WiNDsoa.-On 12th, 13th, 15ht and 3> h, light uing alone. 21st, light
ning, thunder and rain. 2ird, severest thunder ?,tor i of tie month, light-
ning struck a building withbm two miles of station. 25ib, thunder storn
came up suddenly fromn SW with slight rain and ended in heavy gale of
wind, velocity 8, lastiug 12 30-1 p.m. 26th, high wind, velocity 7 at
11.50 p.m. 27th, strange apl earance of clouds in NW at 7 pin., and
afterwards, cbangiug froi light bine to orange; high cir, i coiniii moving
iron SW, lower strati rapidly frou Ni Soth, thund 'r cloud ihrea-ened
to storm at 6.50 p.m.; a few drops of rain feil ; storm cloud passe i from
SW to NE; clouds of NE beautiful orange tint; double rainbow observed
in NE at 7.3o p.m.

X.®dtaita itlirit

- ExAMINATION oF NEwBOio' VILLAGE ScuoL-On Friday, the
3rd. inst., the Common Schools throughout this Province closed for the
summer vacation. At Newboro', this day was signalized by a public
examination of the village school, followed by a distribution of prizes
amoug the more deserving pupils. The Local Superintendents for North
and South Crosley were both present, and conducted the examination.
More than ordinary attention bad been drawn to the school during the
half-year just preceding, in consequence of the reputation which the

teacher, Mr. Arthur Brown, enjoyed for thoroughness and devotedness to
his work ; and partly on this accountt, and paitly because it was known
that an award of prizes would be made at the close of the examination
great numbers of the citizens were present thioughout the entire day.
After a thorough and rigorous inspection of the classes, the examiners ex-
pressed their decided helief that the Etate of the school amply justified
the reputation which Mr. Brown had earned. The ditribution of prizes
was made on the basis of a system of credit marks, embracing a record of
the pupils' standing in classes for the half-year euding June 3oth. lu one
however-an Algebra Class-the prizes were given to those of its mein
bers who stood most successfully the test of exainination. Of the four
thus awarded, the best was given to Miss Hattie Hopkins, a young lad1y
who received fie prizes in all. There were aiso two priz-s given for good
eonduct. These the pupils were themselves pernitted to award by ballot.
aud they were assigned by an almost unanimous vote to Miss Hittie Kil
born and Miss Ellie Hopkins. The total value of the prizes distributed
amounted to about $60; and they were principally in books. The fact
ought not to be overlooked that these prizes were procnred by the exer.
tions of the teacher hinself, out of the proceeds of an Exhibition giveiî
by the school on the Queen's Birthday. So higily is Mr. Brown held in
the esteen and affection of his pupils, that they were unwilling to allow
such an occasion te paes by without giving hi n some tangible proof oi
their regard. Accordingly, after the prizes were all distributed, two

younlg laiies caine furward and presented their teacher with a handsome
copy of Worcester's Dictionary, together with a nicely.worded address ex
pressive, on the part of the pupils. of their appreciation of his efforts foi
their good. Towards the purchase of this book, ali or nearly all the pu-
pils had contributed; andi, what is better still, it was donc at the sugges-
tion of une of their own number, and with enire hearty good-will Aftei
a few remarks by Mr. Brown, expressing the pleasure he felt at learuing
what a place he bad in the affection of his pupils, and also at the unex-
peotedness and value of the gift preseuted to him, llenj. Tett, Esq, late
M.P.P. for South Leeds, was called upon for a speech. Mr. Tett spoke
brieiy on the importance of children making the most of the edue tional

idvantages afforded tiem, ind dwelt particularly on the value to every
one of being able to read well and especially of possessing a clear and
distinc. articulation le illustrated bis remaiks by recitiug one of Cow-
per's l'oems: " Pairing Time Anticipated ; " and c"ucluded by proposiug
three hearty cheers for Mr. Brown-a proposAl vlich was responued to

with trenendous and deafeuiing effect. School was then dismnissed for the
holiîdays.-C(ommunsicated.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOKS, MAPS, APPARATUS,
AND SCHOOL PRIZE BOOKS.

The Chief Superintendent will add one hundred per cent, to,
any sum or sums, not less than fiee dollars, transmitted to the
Department by Municipal and School Corporations, on behalf
of Grammar and Common Schools ; and forward Public Library
Books, Prize Books, Maps, Apparatus, Charts, and Diagrams,
to the value of the amount thus augmented, upon receiving a
list of the articles required. In all cases it will be necesssary
for any person acting on behalf of the Municipal or Trustee
Corporation, to enclose or present a written authority to do so,
verified by the corporate seal of the Corporation. A selection
of Maps, Apparatus, Library and Prize Books, &c., to be sent,
can always be made by the Department, when so desired.

OYCatalogues and Forms of Application furnished to School
authorities on their application.

* *If Library and Prize Books be ordered,in addition toMape
and Apparatus, it will BE NqECEssARY FOR THE TRUSTEES TO
8END 1»T LESS THAN five dollars additional for each class of
books, &c., with the proper forms of application for each class.

0 The one hundred per cent. will not be allowed on any
sum less than fiee dollars. Text books cannot be furnished on
tho terms mentioned above t they must be paid for in full, at
the net catalogue prices.

POSTAGE REGULATION IN REGARD TO GRAMMAR
AND COMMON SCHOOL RETURNs.

All offieial returns which arc required by law to be for-
warded to the Chiet' Superintendent, or a Local Superintendent,
and which are made upon the printed blank forms furnished by
the Educational Department, must be pre-paid, at the rate of
one cent, and be open to inspection, so as to entitle them to pass
through the post as printed papers. No letters should be en-
closed with such returns. A neglect to observe this regulation
has repeatedly subjected this Department to an uinnecessary
charge of 14 ets. and 21 ets. on each phekage, including the
Post-office fine of nearly flfty per cent. for non-payment.

COMMON SCHOOL MANUAL FOR UPPER CANADA.

A copy of the last edition of the Common School Manual for
Upper Canada, is supplied gratuitously to all new School Sections
in Upper Canada. To other Sections the price is thirty-five
(3 5) cents, inclusive ot postage, which is now payable in advance.

All Local Superintendents retiring from office, are required
by law to hand over to their successors the copies of the School
Mainual furnishsed to them by the Department, and all other
official school documents in their possession. Extra copies of
the Local Superintendent's Manual can be furnished for fifty
(50) cents, including postage.

SacaT A nvzarTeSKMNTs inserted in the Journal of Educationê foi 20
!ente pei line, which may be remitted in postage stamps or otherwise.

TEams : For a single copy of the JourunalofEducatiot,$1 perannuum
>ack vols.,neatlystitched, supplied on the same terme. Allsubseriptions
-o commence with the January f' unber, and payment in advansce must
,L all cases accompanty the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each

Ail communications to be addressed to J. Gaoae ItoDGin, LI .B.
education Oth', Toroneic.

LoEl-l AND GIBSON, lINTEmR, TONGU ITEBST zosOuse.
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